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By ED PRICKErr 
Herald Staff Writer 

ilk A Feb. 10 work union has 	 something for 
een scheduled by county 

in- commissioners to hear co 
en- 

vironmentalist soups about everybody ••• the commission-approved 	 VAL, 

rezoning of one acre in the lush 
NZ > 	 -M 	 Spring Hammock area. 

rTi 	 Meanwhile, Commissioner 
Bob French said the owner of 
the car lot scheduled for con-
struction on the land will offer 
citizens the opportunity to Aw 	

Sanford Parks and Recreation preserve the trees and shrubs in 	•. 
the area by allowing them to 	 ;;4 
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struction gets underway. 
The commission's Dec. 14 

decision to rezone the acreage 	
4 r 	

brought strong protests from
t t 01 the Sierra Club and from the 	 . 	

7- 	 7 Seminoleagueofwomen ____ 	 1 Nil 	
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Voters. The two groups ended 
the second of two parking lot to 
rallies Sunday. They collected 	 V 
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petitions which they plan to an 	 R 	 . 	 present to the commission 	. 	 4. 
asking that the Dec. 14 decision 
be rescinded. 
Williams said he doesn't see a 

lot of hope that the Item will get Pod 	 on the agenda at a regularly- 
scheduled meeting. However, 

	

A AAAACMT 	Sgt. Harold (Beau) Taylor, safety and crime the chairman said, Lfa majority 
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prevention officer for the Seminole County Sheriff's of commissioners decided at  
• 	• 	I. 	. 	 . 	• 	 1 	 , 	the work session to rehear the 	 - (1 DDInr 

 
department. checks plaque •e received Saturday 

matter, that's what will occur 	 • 	'• 	
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night from the AltarnontCasseiberry Chamber of 	French made the recom: 	 -. 
Commerce citing him as "Law Enforcement Officer mendation to rezone the acre 
of the Year." 	

from agricultural to com- 
mercial. It is located north of 
General Hutchison 

 and fronts U.S. 17.92. Parkway 
	 - 	 -'- 	 • 	 •.. - . 	
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	 and Commissioner Bill Kir- 
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69's. 	 - 	 W 0 ctthoff voted against rezoning .- 
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the property, but they were 
outvoted by French, Com- 

	

0 	 ver On Sunday9 IT lo.  d Commissioner John 	 % j 	
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Seminole County government is looking into I'rjsaid he "doubted" the
The chairman said the issue was raised by of - 	 _________ 

Ilwswner bill thrcnhoif Williams said Baird-Ray Ray Daisun deal 

	

- 	 - allow the Sunday sa les of liquor 	unth- 	Kirchhoff had been contacted by various wodsway any action planned 	 ' 	 - 	 - -- --- 	 ____ • 
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	 corporated areas. 	 people" from convenience stores to by environmentalists. 	 (Herald Pho by Tom Vci?) 

	

M 	 IA 	 - 	 "Generally speaking," Commission 	restaurant owners 	 DentrePriURy 	 I'AItKS DIRECTOR JIM JERNIGAN CHECKS NEW PARK 
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a1nrn Dk Y llia 	dld 	ii 	Sunday sales of liquor during certain hours says he plans to keep about 25 	
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would be all the way from wide open to
restricted kinds of establishments." 

	are allowed us Lasselberry and Altamonte per cent of the acreage as It is 	

Friday 
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Springs. Certain retrictions are placed on 
Conservationists also plan to Sanford Dedication 
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Sunday sales of alcoholic beverages is 	 ask the commsion to purchase  
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Illegal in the co ty. And convenience store 	Commission Workshop On Space, Page A the entire 330-acre hammock 
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nd restaurant ownerscomplain they are
fo 	 1 .5 3 
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	 area But Williams termed such4 	e~ 	 — 0 0 	 M 	 operating at a disadvantage because some 	sales in the city of Sanford. And, in Longwood, a proposal "absurd" because of 

A. Rail 
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cities allow Sunday sales of beer. 	city officials ban the sale of booze on Sundays. 	the more than SM,000 it would ine and other forms of alcohol. 
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Williams said County Atty. Gary Siegel has 	organizations oppose sales of alcoholic 	Thismoney, Williams and 

	

been Instructed to research city rules in 	beverages on Sunday. But city officials us other commissionerssay, the 

	

.4 	 Traditionally, representatives from church cost the county. 	 jir 
0 	

' 	 ____ 	

anticipation of some kind of change in the 	both Cassel 	and Altamonte revised their county just doesn't have But 	 u) hU4K WF INBF RG 	 this part of town had no place to p1a 	said Jernigan.
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I 	 county olnance 	 ordinances in spite of opposition 	 con ervationists argue the 	 herald Staff Writer 	 We were looking for land for a new park us this part of 

a I 	F 	

9:J111 	
there is a consensus among elected officials 	 acre 	 is 

The commission, Williams said, will hold a 	At a meeting last Tuesday, some church hammock is a natural green 	. 	 • 	 town. 
I-C 	low 	

work session in the future to determine if 	represwtatives appeared before the com- belt buffer between north and anford city officials Friday 

 

ll dedicate the new 7.4- cwq 	
mission. Williams said P3 opposition to 	 Coastline Municipal Park with a c-remony ot ap. 	CoastlineMunicipal Park will include basketball cour fill 	 south Seminole. Also the two 

tennis courts and a picnic area — all of which will be preciation to the Seaboard Coastline Railroad. that the ordinance needs amending. 	 Sunday sales was expressed at that time. groupssay the hammock has a 
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When t hat session is held, Siegel will 	However, the chairman said the represen- "natural water filtering 	The railroad donated the site on Poplar Ave.present hours and rules adopted by the seven 	tatives promised a position statement at some , and Ninths
l. 	

ca 	 "When we build a park, we try to provide something for system" that is of prime im- 	St. to the city last year. The ceremony will begin at 10 a.m. 	 ZIMV~Ietl;_.11~ 'i 

a 	 a 	 b 	 -' 	______ - 
- 	 cities us Seminole County 	 Liter date 	 everybody," the -ark director explained. pon e to Seminole. 	

Mayor Lee P Moore will present David Hastings 
 

A$40. 000 block grant from the federal Depatment of tj 
railroad's vice president, with a key to the city. The city Aft r Zon ing Rule Change 

	

conmussioner and her local officials will be present at 	funds for the renovation of the site The grant came under 	t 	,' 
,, 	, 	 a

Housing and Urban Development provided the necessary 
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The parks construction didn't use the entire amount of  

program to relieve the economic distress of mail cities. 
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photos, P 3A 	 the grant Jernigan said, and the city used the grant 'to tv 	 -00
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buy four acres to the west" for future park development. 
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"wild bush growth" on the eastern edge of the park 

	

CR ; 	 Seminole High School band. A Marine color guard will 	 t -V --'4 —.5 	 an 	 r 	
site Proved to be "a blessing in disguise." he said, because so 	 also be there. 

=M 	 the growth visually screws the park from the houses to 
Leaders of the fight to 	co-chairman of the 46-A 	just have to wait and see," 	which is what we wanted to M 	 Tle new park is the former site of the old Sanford Depot 5r. 	 stop a city-proposed 

	

of the Atlantic Coastline Railroad from which the 	The picnic area, about 100 yards east of the tennis and 
C/) 	

sanitary landfill at SR46A 	
Environmental Protection 	Adair added. 	 the east. begin with." 

C:) M 	 Association. "it was bad 	Horace Paul, treasurer 	Paul described the 	raitrud's main Une, joined by a spur from the west (the 
m 	

I 	 _______ 	
' and Oregon Ave. are for the City of Sanford asa 	of the assodation,said the 	commission's aIon as "a 	presentNththS.),ededuthtowarddo

basketball courts, is equipped with shaded tables and 
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rA 	8.8 i a I 	
commission's action killing 	near the proposed landfill 	"delays any final action on 	the way, we've won a 	liecreation and Parks Director Jim Jernigan. The 	Future Now For Dowalown.suford — Editorial, Pag 

city commission's vote 	big victory. Each step of 	"We're happy to receive this property,,, said city 
a 	 = 	 0 	 pleased with the city- 	g 	 whole — not ust people 

__4 	 Sanford's zoning law. 

	

a proposed change in 	site. 	 the plan. It will bring the 	battle, tint at the zoning 	railroad was very generous. They've received many good 	
e 4A 

	

- 	 f 
- (D it 	 "I don't think they did it 	(controversy) out in the 	board and then with the 	offers from indviduals and businesses over the years. It -

the picnic area is an 
I 	The commission's 	just because they wanted 	open with  public hearing CD 	 4 Vriday vote means that the 	 city commissioners. But 	shows a real community 	 benches, as well as grills. Located in X :I: 	 to. The city attorney 	I ftk the city had hoped to 	we certainly haven't won 	"T"he location of the new park is also fortunate. Kids in 	

old f ountain, left over from the railroad days. - W_ _< 	:M 	 landildl proposal will have 	thought it was a bad idea." 	have it wrapped up by 	the war," Workmen have Planted az4ea.3 in the fountain. M 	_______________ 	 to be considered at  public 	A report presented to the 	now. 	 Pa said his group was 	 "They'll be blooming in 3o days,-  Jernigan predicted. hearing. 	 cotninission last Friday by City-(rajx 	workers 	 ' he tennis cow.U. 

	

This would have been the 	Ifil.1 hoping" the city will 
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I 	Ii 	 Th proposal before the 	City Attorney C. Vernon 	case, Paul said, "had we 	reconsider its landfill 	 w 	have cost the city 	O3,Qo per 

	

mm 	 I 	_. U 	Planning and Zoning 	e Jr., warned that a 	not started our action 	proposal Feb. 14. 	 cows o hire a private contractor to do the work. 

p 	 Today 

	

Commission Thursday 	conditional use for a land- 	against" the landfill 	"mat's stillpossible," 	 other cost-saving was provided by using 1W dirt 

- 	

g 	 _____ ) 	____ 	 would have allowed it to 	fill would be more difficult 	proposal. 	 Pa said "but 	fa 	Around The Clock 	 Dr. Lamb 	 made available from city road paving pro jects. 

	

. 	 - 	 - 	 -• 	

. 	 a consider conditional uses 	to defend in court than a 	The ctten group had 	that (City Manager W.E.) 	Bridge 	 B 	Horoscope 	- 	 "We couldn't have afforded to buy Ml dirt" from 
F + 	I 	 _____ 	 -,- 	 _____ 	

for public facilities on 	zoning change. 	 "wanted a year.flay vote 	Knowles applied for a 	Caieodar- - --------- ---- 	 private sources, Jegan said. Jac 13 	 1 # 	q 
 

landfill permit means 	Comics 	 4-11 	Sports 	 $41-A 

_ 

	
U 	Il'isidentially-zoned land, 	A don't think It means 	at the Feb. 14 (city com.. 

	

r 	 ____ 	 - 	 - such as the 85.45-acre 	anything as far as stopping 	mission meeting, bi we 
proposed landfill site. 	 the landfill. I'm hoping it 	 they're still 	to t 	tswd 	 B 	TeleIon 	2-B 	cereny U be Superintendent D. B. Vaughn, Cor 

	

cWtalirily wouldn't be able 	the landfill in." 	 FAtoriall 	 4-A 	Weather 	 3-A 
- 	- 	 - 	

"I'm happy they changed 	will have me kind 	to get it by then. Now we'U 	 Dear Abby 	1.11 	Women 	 1-B 	
Int!rcial Agent David Smith and Sanford Trainmaster 
Milton Smith. 

r 	
that," said Harry Adair, 	adverse effect, but we'll 	have a public hearing, 	— MARX WEINBERG 	 - 
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— 	- 	Evening Iforald, Sanford, fl. 	Monday, Jan 31, ø17-3A Legal Notice Cold Closes Schools, Factories In 1 1 States — 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 300F. 1st 

NATION 	 Gas Strain Eases; 1.5 Million Idle Street, Sanford, Seminole Ccnty, 
Florida under the fictitious natie of 

IN BRIEF 	
FURNITURE FACTORY CLSE. 
OUTS, and mat I intend to register 

By The Aaaodated Press 

Carter Sends Tax Cut 	
Strict orders for cutbacks in 

fuel consumption kept millions 
of workers and students at Job Plan To Congress 	 home today In the frigid East 

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter 	
and Midwest but also helped 
guarantee that their homes will today sent to Congress his $31.2-billion jobs 	day warm. 

and tax-cut program featuring a $50 tax 	The Federal Power CommL- 
rebate for most Americans. He declared that 	Mon said that because at least 
the two-year proposal "will set the stage for 	13 states made Plans to clone 
substantial growth in the years-ahead." 	businesses and schools to save 

The tax rebate and reduction portions would 	pipeline 
four major natural gas 

ipeline systems reported 
Put $11.4 billion into taxpayers' hands this 	sllghtthcreasesinsuppllesSun. vnr rinrl ii,,i,l,l 	 t 

said name with the Click of the 
,_...r.1 	r.s.,..,. 

PARK POISED 

FOR 

.' 'S 	 ' 

. '5 ' \\ \','- DEDICATION 
gency and supply vehicles, 	week until further notice — Se- 	Florida 	in accordance with the 

Circuit 	uUrJ, F. 

Officials 	feared 	that 	they 	gardless of what fuel is used. 	Provisions of the Fictitious Name 

might find more bodies in cars, 	Industrial use of natural gas 	Florida Statutes 19.51. 
Statutes, 	ToWut: 	Section 	86S.(A 

in addition to the seven already 	was cut off last week in New 	5: Country Furniture 
found in the Buffalo area since 	Jersey, and Public Utility Corn- 	Distributors 'rc. 
a blizzard struck Friday. 	mission president Joel Jacob- 	Presnt 

Phillip D. Deere 

More blowing, drifting wow 	sen said Sunday that business 	Publish: Ian. It Feb. 7. 14 2I977 
was predicted for Buffalo to. 	curtailments might raise the 	DEH163 	 '4 
day. More than 157 Inches of 	number of Idled workers to 	- 

- 

snow has fallen already this 	750,)0. 	 IRCUITIN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
N THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

winter. In a normal winter 44 	Kentucky Gov. Julian Carroll 	:ouNTv. FLORIDA. 
inches might be expected by 	scheduled a meeting for today CASE NO. 75.2371.CA-I9.F 
now. 	 to outline the implementation of FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR. 

	

On a lighter note, three rein- 	a four-day week for "nonessen- 
dar 1mm *h 	D.iffb 7,v i,,,4. 	1,11.1191.4.1,mr,I.wo. 	nnt 	in 	

.  
TGAOE ASSOCIATION. 	

Plaintiff. 
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JT L W 	bIW Olb 	 q 1 .v J. 	
- WILLIAM E. MILLER and 

s.s. iia nuwuavc uiwviuuai and ousiness 	day, the threat of Interrupted 	 advantage of giant drifts Sun- West Virginia, Gov. Jay Rock: 	
GENTlE N. MILLER, III sv"iIe,. another $10.6 billion over the next two years. 	gas service to homes had re- A deep low pressure center down by the cold and the fuel 

The jobs part of his two-year program in- 	ce 	 day to spring over their fence efeller said state employes and JEAN LUCILLE PATTERN continued to bring bad weather shortage, 	 for an hour or so. All were would remain on the job to help 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 

Defend 

	

But more than 1.5 million to the Great takes region. 	Pennsylvania was among the sighted within a mile and solve energy problems. 	TO WILLIAM F MILLER and 
eludes $4 billion for additionai emergency 	people were out of work — one Winds gusting to 45 miles per states in which distributors had brought 	 GENTlE N. MILLER. his wife. In after being tranquil- J 	Legal Notice 	

chedbourn. North Carolina 

public works, another 415,000 public service 	million of these in Ohio — and hour created heavy snow said they might have to cut off Id. 	 ___ P.O. Box ft, jobs, and various training programs including 	thousands of schools were squalls and blowing snow, espe- gas delivery to residences be- 	In New Jersey, energy-saving IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	8131 ones targeted at youth and Vietnam war 	dosed because of the strain on cially in upper Michigan and cause of dwindling supplies and procJures went into effect to- EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	JEAN LUCILLE PATTERSON 

Hastings Gets Prison 

veterans, 	 fuel supplies, especially natural western New York. 	 failing pressure. 	 clay 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Address Unknown ay under an emergency de- 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 YOU ARE NOTIFED than action gas, during this winter's wicked 	At Watertown, N.Y., 12 inches 	They already had stopped cree from Gov. Brendan Byrne. 	CASE NO. 16.1507.CA.19.8 	for foreclosure of a mortage has cold spells, 	 of new snow fell within six servicing hundreds of bust. stores, bars, restaurants, of- NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC* been filed against you and you are In Buffalo, N.Y., hardest-hit hours, to bring the depth on the nesses, and about 90,000 work- fices and recreation facilities I 
CEPTANCE CORPORATION, an required to serve  copy of ym':r 

written defenseL It any, to VIorati 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Former Rep. 	city In the 	 corporation, nation, at least seven ground to 55 Inches. A tern- ers have been laid off. All state were ordered onto a 40-hour 

Indiana corp 	

Plaintiff Donald R. Corbett. attorne

A 

James F. Hastings of New York was sen- 	persons were fa-.i.d dead In cars perature of ten degrees was re- schools have been closed since 
.____________________ 	 va 	 plaintiff, whose address if P.O tenced today to serve 20 months to five years 	stalledinwowdrlfts. Fifty-nine ported, with 	Thursday, keeping more than 	Legal Notice 	FLORENCE E. WELLS. His Wife. before February 24. 1977 and file 

CHESTER M. WELLS and 	Orlando, Florida 32102,  in prison for accepting salary kickbacks from 	persons were arraigned Sunday miles per how and visibility 2.6 million pupils at home. 
two men on his congressional payroll. 	 ted with zero In snow and blowing snow. 	Gov. Milton Shapp scheduled ---

__________________ 
and JACKSONVILLE PAPER CO.. the original with the Clerk of this 

looting stores during the 	Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., a meeting for today to consider SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA PANY, a Florida corporation; E. D. plaintiff's attorney or immediately 

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT' FOR 0 B-A: CrNTRAL PAPER COM- court either before serve Hastings was convicted Dec. 17 by a jury of 	paralyzing storm. 	 added three inches of new snow reopening the schools Tuesday. 
File Number 77.12.CP 	 corporation; GAC FINANCE. INC., 	entered against you for the relief 

	

PROBATE DIVISION 	 GREEN & SONS, INC; . Ns Gewgia thereafter; otherwise a default will 20 counts of mail fraud and eight counts of 	A winter storm brought with gusty winds also creating 	In New York, which like Division 	 a dissolved Florida corporation; demanded in the complaint 
making false statements to the House Finance 	heavysnow, sleet and fre1ng considerable blowing snow. 	Pennsylvania has been de- In Re: Estate if 	 FRONTIER MANAGEMENT CO.. a The property proceeded against is Office. The maximum sentence on each count 	rain to a large portion of the 	Skies were mostly clear over dared eligible for federal (IL,. CHLOE Y. BUTTS 	 Florida corporation; GATEW000 legally described as follows: 

	

Deceased 	MOTORS. INC., a Florida car- 	Lot 3, Block 6, Sanlanta, Santo'4, 
was five years in prison. 	 South overnight, reaching from the remainder of the north ceo- aster relief, at least half a mil- 	NOTICE of 	 poration; SWIFT & COMPANY, a Florida, according to the north central Texas into Geor- tral and northeast sections of lion schoolchildren will be off 	ADMINISTRATION 	 corporation; SOUTHERN thereat as recorded In Plat Bo 

At 
ok 2, TO ALL PERSONS HAVING DISCOUNT COMPANY; MOM page SO, of the public recordsWf Charter Flight Crackdown 	and Florida. 	 the nation, with sub-zero tern- all this week. Gov. Hugh Carey 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST TGOMERY WARD I. CO.. INC.. an Snowfalls of four inches were peratures common. 	closed every school heated by THE AOV 	TATS AND ALL Illinois corporation; GENERAL 	Together with the following items NEW YORK (AP)—Asmore travelers take 	(!l)Crted in Gainesville and A few areas of rain and natural gas — 1,309 pUblic OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED FINANCE CORPORATION; 
of 	property which are Mineral Wells, Texas, and the drizzle were reported along the schools and an unknown nwn- IN THE ESTATE: 	 ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF deemcj to be a part of the realty, to YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED SANFORD; and WINTER PARK wit: GE range Mod. .1 313. Trane 

advantage of bargain charter flights, the 	
snow extended eastward aces north Pacific coast, but other- ber of private schools. 	that the administration of the estate MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, 	 Furnace EACA 201. Hood Colony 

government is getting more complaints about 	 Mississippi and Ala- wise dry weather persisted in 	A spokesman for the State of CHLOE Y. BUTTS, deceased, 	 Defendants, House 32000 Series. Carpet — all them and is zeroing in on tour operators to 	hama Into parts of southwest the Wen 	 File Number 71.12CP. Is pending in 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 except kitchen, bath, dining area 
West. 	 Public Service Commission 	

Court for Seminole TO: CHESTER M. WELLS and WlTNES5myhandandtMseal 
give passengers more protection. 	 Georgia and northwest Florida, 	Temperatures around the na 	said that temperatures Slightly County, Florida, Florida, Probate FLORENCE E. WELL 

the Circuit 	

S, His Wife this Court on January 201h 1977. Snow fell for three hours this lion ranged from 70 at Key above predictions had euedthe Division, the address of which Is GATEWOOD MOTORS, INC., a (Seal) morning in Atlanta. 	 West, Fin., to 14 below zero at supply shortage, but about 	. Seminole County Courthouse, North Florida Corppration E. 0. GREEN It L onget Sentencing Today 	Fr rain and sleet were Williston, N.D. 	 000 upstate New Yorkers were paI 	
By: Eleanor E. Martin 

	

Park Avenue, Sanford, Florida, The 	& SONS, INC., a Georgia car- 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

	

representative 	estate 	poration 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 
ASPEN, Cob. (AP) — With Claudine Longet 	reported over southern Ala- 	Both houses of Congress out of work because of an al- is

er 
JOHN HUBERT BUTTS, whose 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Deputy clerk bama and Mississippi and in scheduled sessions today on an most total ban Imposed by the address is 75 Appaloosa, Sorrento. that an action to foreclose a mor. 	 7, 14. 1971 facing sentencing today for killing her lover, 	 Publish: Jan. 21, 31, Feb Fl The name and address of the northwest Florida. Rain and emergency natural gas bill pro- Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. pe. 
	 tgage on the foll
rsonal representative's attorney Seminole County, Florida, 	

DEH 122 
owing property in ., her lawyer said she will definitely appeal if 	thundershowers continued posed by the White House. The on the use of natural gas for are set forth below. 	 LOT 	13, 	GREENWOOD 	NOTICE OF SHER:FF'S SAL! ordered to serve time in jail, 	 along the Texas and Louisiana bill would enable President industry. 	 All persons having Claims or ESTATES. Town of Longwood, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

	

Carter to order gas transferred 	The utility said the restric- 

	

demands against the estate are 	Florida, according to the Piat by virtue of that certain Writ of required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	thereof as recorded in Plat Book 13, Execution issued out of and under Travel was reported hazard- from one pipeline company to lions might last all week. 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Page 2. Public Records of Seminole the seal of the County Court of ous, with some highways closed another to get It to the most 	Activity in Buffalo, N.Y., was THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF County, Florida. 	 Seminole County, Florida. upon a 
Bergland Vows due to snow In northwest Loui- desperate areas. 	 still far From normal. National 

	

THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	has been filed against you and you final judgment rendered in the 

	

the above court a written 	are required to serve a copy of your aforesaid court on the 29th dayW slana. At Columbia, Miss., 	Senate leaders said a vote Guardsmen, city workers and statement of any claim or demand written defenses thereof, It any, November, A.D. 1976, in that certain there were heavy accumula- was possible today and likely by private contractors worked all they may have. Each claim must be upon BURTON L. BR UGGEMAN. case entitled, Wesan lndustri4 

	

In writing and must indicate the 	Attorney for Cross-Claimant, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. George Font a 
lions of sleet and freezing rain. Tuesday unless attempts to day to clear snow from streets

basis 
 

for the claim, the name and SECURITIES INVESTMENT Sarah Font, Defendant, which New Markets 	A heavy snow warning was amendthelAllslowitdown.The and highways, but one official address of the creditor o, his agent COMPANY OF FLORIDA, at 	aforesaid Writ of Execution was issued for central Alabama House Commerce Committee said Sunday night, "We're or attorney, and the amount OFFICE BOX 1666. ORLANDO, delivered to me as Sheriff of 

g

through today, with accuinula- planned to work on the bill about to lose the battle. 

	

claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	FLORIDA 32502, and file the Seminole County, Florida, and I 
n 

	

ORLANDO (AP) — ,. cotton is very Important to that 	lions of two to four inches ex- today so It could be ready for 	All 	 the date when it will become due original with the Clerk of the above have levied upon the fat riculture Secretary Robert Bet- trade. Exports of unmanufac- 	 but emergency travel 	shall be stated. If the Claim is styled Court on or before the 24th described property owned
lowi 

by 
 

gland told the National Cotton tured cotton were valued at 	pected. Winter storm warnings floor action Tuesday. 	been banned in the city of 1.4 contingent or unliguldafed,, the day of February, 1977; Otherwise a George Font and Sarah Font, said  
Council today that the Carter $1.35 billion In 1974. 	 for snow, freezing rain and sleet 	Carter traveled Sunday to million; hundreds of cars, 

stated. If the claim is secured, the yo' for the relief demanded in the County, Florida, more particularly 

	

nature of the uncertainty shall be 	Judgment may be entered against property being located in Seminole were up for northern Louisiana Pittsburgh to tour a turbine abandoned In snowdrifts, bin- security shall be described. The Complaint herein, 	 described as follows. 
administration will continue to 	"Our Department of Agricul- 	and southern Mississippi. 	plant that was partially shut dered the movement of emer- claimant shatl deliver sufficient (COURT SEAL) 	 all household furniture. f'r copies of the claim to the clerk to 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	nishings and fixtures taken from the 

support market-oriented po 	ture is going to continue to do 	
enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	defendant's residence at 212 

ides for agricultural proiucts. everything we can to help you 	
each personal representative. 	 By: Eleanor E Martin 	mouth, Fern Park, Florida A 

	

All persons interested n the estate 	;f'j C:rk 	 uiiionai information aysuuo,, from 
never made sense to produce mdustriai markets overseas,' 	i I 

	

"I've farmed all my life and it and your Industry secure new 	ovoid Use  P 	Tops Agi—Mucki 	to whom a copy of this Not ice of Publish: Jan 24, 31, Feb 7. 11, 1977 the Civil Division Of th Sinole Administration has been mailed are 	DEft 131 	 County Sheriff's Department . 
crops that couldn't be sold," the he said. "It is Important to you,  
new secretary told some i, 5W Important for the United States, 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 Sold property being stored at A. J delegates to the annual meeting and important for Uw world." 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT FOR Lolsing Transfer & Storage, 307 S. For Winter Springs Panel THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Pine Avenue, Sanford, Florida. of the 18-state organization. 	Bergland was keynote speak- 

THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 arid the undersigned as Sheriff of they may have that challenges the 	I, Number fl.11.CP 	 Seminole County, Florida. will at 

	

eratthecotton council, and had 	
validity of the decedent's will, the 	DivIsIon 	 11:00 A.M. on the 5th day of 

Bergland said that in 	
a scheduled talk before the 	Input from about 70 Winter designation of property along 419; anorth-southroadfromSR qualifications f the personal 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 Fetwuary, A.D. 1977, offer for sale 

porting supply and 
demand Florida Agribusiness Institute Springs residents attending SR 434 for commercial use and 434 to either Lake Drive or representative, or the venue or 	ANDY RETTIG, 	 and $ell to the highest bidder. ,* 

policies he would not advocate 
before a tow' to Inspect freeze Saturday's three-hour session SR 419 for Industrial. 	Tuscawilla Road; and a plan 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 	

...., El in, rront tw,jt 	or 

jurisdiction of the coUrt. 	 Deceased 	 cash. subieci to any and all existing 
programs "that will result in 

damage in citrus groves and ,.,, •s.., pu... n.u...., ,'.,, , 	 r---• 
- 	 Oc.a.IIots NOT 50 FILED 	

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING the Seminole County Covrthøui, fr, 

	

"" 	South Florida vegetable fields. mlssionandCityc 09 	P 

	

ouncjlwiflbe R.ozansky,whowenttoworkfor Insteadonfeederroadsasthey WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Sanford. Florida, the above 

ration's accumulation of great 	
Earlier, cotton council presi- considered when the Corn- the city Last Nov. 5, said the are constructed as a result of 

Notice of Administration: January 	
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	That said sale i being mac, to 

	

Dateofthefirstpublicationofthis 	
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL described personal property, 

docks of grain or cotton or dent W.D. 
Lawson of Gastonia, mission meets Tuesday at 7:30 majority of those who spoke out development. 	 24th, 1977. 	

IN THE ESTATE: 	 Situsfy the terms of sa Wr:t Of 
anything else." 	

N.C. 	the lndutr;'s p.m. at Fire Station No. I to were against building a con- 	The roads apparently were 	John Hubert Butts He cited the difficulties "we hopes for expanded 
markets work on the Comprehensive necting road, even though the only controversial Issue as 	 that the administration of the estate 	John E. Polk, 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Execution. As 	Personal Represent.. 
tive of the Estate of 	

of ANDY RETTIG, deceased • File 	Sheriff 
get into when we have subel- were dimmed by short supplies, land Use Plan. 	 Councilman John Daniels there was no vocal opposition 	CHLOE Y. BUTTS 	

Number 77.11 CP, is pending in the 	Semino le County, Florida 
dized sales or a two-price pol- rising textIle Imports and the 	Three Items under discussion pointed out the route was not from those present to plans for 	Deceased 	

Circuit Court for Seminole County, Publish: Jan. 17, 21, 31, Feb 7, 1977 
icy."I3uthesaldhehadcorneto threat of more international at Saturday's special session planned for the near future 	SR 419 and SR 4.34. 	

REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Florida Probate Division, the ad. OEHI9 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL the council meeting at Disney commodity agreements. 	were possible location for a 	As a result of the meeting, 	Rozansky said the Land Use DOUGLAS STENSTROM 	

Courthouse, P.O. Drawer C, San 
dress of which is Sanford County World to seek growers' advice 	He said the United States northwest-southeast connecting Rozanky said he does not Plan Is 75 per cent completed STENSTROM, DAVIS & 	 ford, Florida 33271. The personal 	

I• / 
MCINTOSH 

on needed new policies, 	must continue to oppose agree- route between the older section foresee such a road because with the housing element and 
P 0 Bo 1330, Sanford, FL 	 representative of the estate is Farm products produce tee- ments seeking to control prices of town with the Tuscawilla "the commission does not plan community facilities for solid 	

x
3222171 	 lmooene Mower v. whose address is 	 4 mendous income for the nation through stockpiling of cotton area; widening of SR 419 from to cram anything down the waste, potable water &nd Publish: Jan. 21, 31. 1977 	 Box 206. Mt. Victory, Ohio. The through exports, he said, and and other commodities. 	Highway 17-92 to SR 434; and throats of the residents." sewage still to he inn.c(,i..ril PP 121 name and address of the personal op I 

Its work done, a 
single shovel rests 
against fence of new 
tennis courts being 
readied in Coastline 
Municipal Park as 
Sanford city work-
men put final acrylic 
coating on the courts, 
under the surveying 
eye of Jim Jernigan 
(right), parks and 
recreation director. 
The park, to be 
dedicated Friday, is 
located at Ninth St. 
and Poplar Ave. Land 
for the park was 
donated by the 
Seaboard Coastline 
Railroad, 

hotos (Photos by Tom Vincent) 	 , 	 . 	 _ _______ 	I IIIIIIIIIIiiiiiiiiiiiiiI  

'FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

On Space Surprise! Burglars At Work 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 

A Forest City attorney ap-
parently scared off burglars 
who were ransacking his office 
Sunday night, sheriff's deputies 
said today. 

Harvey Coulter told deputies 

been driven by the masked and Sanford police following entered by a sliding glass door 
gunman abandoned with the two accidents. 	 at an apartment at Shenandoah 
engine running In the parking 	Ellis was charged by sheriff's Village, 4220 Orlando Dr. (U.S. 
lot of the nearby Springwood U. R.C. Parker in connection l7-92south),Sanford. according 
Village apartment complex. 	with a oarklng lot collision near to a report by patrolman Mike 

The auto had been reported Sunland Estates. Sanford police Tindel. 
stolen earlier Saturday at patrolman Richard Bennett 
Winter Park. 	 charged Ellis with not having a Alps Building 

Sheriff's detective John 1. valid driver's license and 
I M t'fl a TI"TC,', . a 

Bond Issue To Be Studied 
For Completion Of 1-75,,1-95 

ORLANDO (At') 
— Sen. Jennings 

Randolph, D-W.Va., says a multi-million 
dollar federal bonding program to speed 
completion of the interstate highway system 
will be reviewed Tuesday by a Senate com-
mittee. 

Randolph, chairman of the Senate Works 
Committee, told a Florida transportation 
forum that Sens. Lawton Chiles and Richard 
Stone, both Florida Democrats, are co-
sponsors of the measuj'e. 

If passed, the measure would speed com-
pletion of 1-95 on Florida's east coast and 1-75 
between Tampa and Miami, Randolph told the 
forum sponsored by the American Automobile 
Association (AAA) of Florida. 

Comdemned Pair To Wed 

County Commission 
Chairman Dick Williams 
said today he doubts the 
commission will make a 
decision at Tuesday's 
meeting on State Atty. 
Douglas Cheshire's request 
to double his office space at 
the courthouse, 

Instead, Williams In-
dlcated the commission 
will hold a workshop on the 
issue Tuesday afternoon. 

The state attorney ap-
peared before the com-
mission last Tuesday and 
requested twice the space 
he occupies at thil. z,ianford 
facility. 

Cheshire claims by law 
he Is entitled to the ad-
ditional 

d
ditional space. Williams 
and Commissioner John 
Kirnbrough agree the state 
attorney Is entitled office 
space, but both com-
missioners say that space 
doesn't have to be in the 
courthouse. 

Kimbrough said a final 
decision on where Cheshire 
will be located depends on 
r€ceipt of an exact request 
from the judiciary as to 
judges' space needs. 

STARKE AP — Two convicted killers 
sentenced to die in the electric chair 
want to get married for the sake of their 
illegitimate child. It would be the first wed-
ding on Florida's Death Row. 

Jessie Tafero says he has to be prepared for 
the worst — the possibility that his and Sonia 
V- . $ 	,I
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executed. 
That would orphan their daughter, born out 

of wedlock 21 months ago. 
Our relationship is going to marriage 

Soon," Tafero said in a copyright story for 
Monday's St. Petersburg Times. "Sofia and I 
are applying now to be married. Here, just 
about anywhere we can, so our marital status 
will be completely legitimized for everybody's 
questions .... We have a child." 

ne nearu a noise in 	e rear of Poole has arrested a Chuluota leaving the scene of a rear-end ''' 	I'i%AL1t1)i..0 	I 
his office at SR436 and Bear Saturday night in a shopping man on 	burglary and petty collision at U.S. 17-92 and Lake Three people who spent six 
Lake Road as he entered the center 	parking 	lot 	west 	of larceny charges In connection Mary 	Boulevard. 	The hours trying to climb the "o- 
front door about Il p.m. The Longwood when his two in- with a Chuluota burglary last aggravated 	assault 	charge ry Transamerica 	Pyramid 
burglars, who had entered by tended 	victims 	ran 	Into 	a week. came 	after 	Ellis' 	auto was building told police they did it 
removing 	a 	window 	and pharmacy 	and 	called 	the Booked at county jail In lieu reportedly stopped at U.S. 17 because It was "so beautiful -

so molding, appently fled by the sheriff's department. of $5,000 bond was Keith Leslie and 	Airport 	Blvd. 	and 	the climbable." 
rear door and in their haste took Gary Mead, 35, of Longwood, Wintersteen, 	18, 	of 	150 	E. driver of the other auto In the "We would like to get per- 
only a $40 AM-FM radio and and Van 	G. 	Steburg, 28, 	of Seventh 	St., 	Chuluota, 	ac- Lake Mary Blvd. accident was mission to make the climb now 
some keys, deputies said. Titusville, 	told 	deputies they cording to jail records. knocked down, according 	to that we have proved we can do 

Deputy 	Jim 	Hibbard said had left the pharmacy to be Sheriff's reports Indicated the police reports, by Ellis' auto. It, 	one of then said. 
Coulter's 	desk 	drawers 	had 
been stacked along with 	brief a 

confronted by a masked man suspect was arrested in con. Sanford police today 	were 
wo-Week Barqa n pointing a nictol at them from a nection with a burglary at the probing 	two 	nighttime 

case and several case files and parked a residence of Mrs. Lois O'Hara, burglaries of residences while Europ,ean  tapes and a locked f iling box, They 	told 	deputies 	the of Chuluota, in which three gold Occupants slept. 
near a door. masked man ordered them to rings, four quarts of alcoholic Patrohnan R.T. Nance said 

Investigators 	theorized 	the get into his car and said, "I beverages and an AM-FMradio $260 cash was reported taken Holiday  burglars, who had blocked have a gun on you. If you don't were reported taken. from a wallet and a purse at the 
office 	windows 	with 	sofa get in the car I'll kill you." Luther James Ellis, 66, of 336 211 	Melissa Cl. residence of under the  
cushions, may have also been Deputy Randy Boyd reported DePugh St., /utamonte Springs, James Faulkenberry 	by a dersh, p of Iea

Father John J trying to 	break 	into an ad- the two men instead ran back was Jailed in lieu of $5,500 bond burglar who gained entry via a 
joining 	dentist's 	office via 	a into the pharmacy and called on traffic charges and a felony garage door. M EA C HER 
ceiling. authorities. count 	of 	aggravated 	assault M&suid 	tL 	F.UiIuclie, 	of P ::: 

Deputies 	today 	were 	still Deputy 	lI.M. 	Hartley 	said with a motor vehicle. Michigan, reported $125 cash 
searching 	for 	a 	would-be minutes 	later 	deputies Sheriff's 	reports 	said 	the and a ladies opal ring valued at 
masked 	bandit 	thwarted discovered the car that had arrest was mid.' by rIpn,iti.q $75 were taken when a burglar - 	 --- 	"--- 	 r'' 	 —,''-. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
JANUARY 29, 1977 	Deltona 	 Gloria J. Nathan 	 Marjorie It. Mosier, Orange 

ADMISSIONS 	Charles E. Lee, Deltona 	Therman Nelson 	 City 
Sanford: 	 William J. Van Dyke, Deltona 	Martha J. Noll 	 Helen H. Pell, Osteen 

Options proposed Included a He said he expects the plan will 
representative's 	attorney 	are 	set 
forth below. 

road from Tuscawifia Road to be ready to present to the City IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 
4 

Shore Road, then north to SR Cotmcllby the end of February. 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 
rn,...'vw 	W. anna required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

State Asks Insurance Bids 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A task force 

studying the stiff rate hikes in health insur-
ance for state employes figures Florida would 
fare better under a self-insurance plan, of-
ficials say. 

State Personnel Director Conley Kennison 
said that bid requests for a company to ad-
minister the program will go out Tuesday - 
the same (lay some 40,000 state employes 
begin paying up to $15.04 a month more for 
coverage. 

Rate increases by Blue Cross-Blue Shield 
ill increase total premiums from $29 million 

to $3 million - a24 per cent hike. 

Insurance Frauds Charged 

CASE NO. 15-211lit'A.4i'll.D MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF IF 
GREAT 	AMERICAN 	FEDERAL 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the Clerk SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION, of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written OP formerly 	known 	as 	FIRST 

FEDERAL SAVINGS I LOAN statement of any Claim or demand 
4 

IF 
ASSOCIATION OF HOMESTEAD, they may have. Each claim must 

be in writing and must indicate PENNSYLVANIA, the 
basis for the Claim, the name and Pl*itil', 

ress of the creditor or his agent VS 
JAMES MILTON McGILL and FAY 

or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 
claimed If the claim Is not yet due, .1 	McGILL, his wife the date when it will become due Defendants, 

NOTICE OF SALE 
shall 	be 	stated. 	if 	the 	claim 	is 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
contingent or 	unIiquidaIe, 	the 

on the 23rd day of February, 1977 at nature of the uncertainty shall be 
40 ii 00 S.Mr at the West Front Door of 

stated. If the claim is secured, the 
the Courthouse of Seminole County, 

security 	shall 	be 	described. 	The  
claimant 	shall 	deliver at Sanford, Florida, the undersigned sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to Clerk will offer for sale the following enable the Clerk to mail one copy to described real property: each personal representative 

- Lot 6, 	BLOCK 'B', STERLING 
Ailpersonslnterejtedinth,estate 

.
)(17 I (i&Vl PARK, UNIT NO. TWO according to 

to whom a copy of this Notice of I (iff , I 
the Plat thereof as recorded in Plat Administration has been mailed are Book Il, pges 07 and U, Public 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

required. 	WITHIN 	THREE t,!I 	
to 	go 	for 	all 	tli€' Florida, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

iI1formatji1 neei 

- 

together 	with 	all 	structures, 	im 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE,tofiIeanyobj.js about 	n

YOU 
provemenls. 	fixtures, 	appliances 
and appurtenances on said land or 

they may have that challenges the 
ew corn- 

iflUluty. 
used in conjunction therewith, validity of the decedent's will, the 

HARRIET DEAS 
The aforesaid sale will be made qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 

JEAN BRYANT Pursuant to a Final Judgment 	fl 
representative, or 	the 	venue or 
jurisdiction of the court. 834 92)3 tired in Civil Action No 142?$ CA 

090 now pending in the Circuit ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Sanford 
Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenth 	Judicial OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

SHIRLEY MILLET1 
Circuit, in and for Seminole Cnuntv.  Seminole WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

— ,, 6,11 
- Florida - 	 uire Of the first publication of this 	e .. - _,, - 

DATED this 27th day of January, 19".  Notice of AdmInistration: Jan. 3). 
v..uoerry.Winter 

Springs 
.Jve 	

Forest City II??. 
(Seal) Imagine Mowery Aita monte Springs 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. As Personal Representative 
RUTH TUECH 

Clerk of the Circuit Court the Estate of ANDY RETT1G 
Deceased 834-9212 By 	Patricia A. Ja 

Deputy Clerk ATTORNEY FOR PER SOANI Altomonfe Springs 
R Edward Cooley, Esq. 	f RESPRESENTATIVE. Longwo,j 
GRAHAM, MARKEL I James A. McNabb Jr (Et) as 
SCOTT, PA, 
Post 

ANDERSON A. RUSH 
3 32 F. Central BIvd, O.'Iant,, Fla KAYE TALMADGE Office Drawer 199) 

Orlando, Florida HILDA RICHMOND 32102 
Pbii5h 	Jan 	31 	$977 Telephone: 3190020 3167 
DEHI6/ Publish Jan 	31, 1977 Ito 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The number 
of complaints flooding the state insurance of-
fice shows that many more agents are 
cheating customers, Insurance Commissioner 
Bill Gunter says. 

Gunter cited one example in which an agent 
501(1 a St. Petersburg woman a hospitalization 
policy including maternity benefits even 
though she was in her second month of 
pregna ncy. 

Last year alone, Gunter said, the number of 
agent licenses suspended or revoked doubled 
from the 20 of the year before. 

r 	4  

Eight Die In State 
Its The Associated Press 
At least eight persons lost their lives on 

state roads over the weekend, including three 
pedestrians struck by vehicles, says the 
Florida Highway Patrol. 

France Germany 

- 	̂.*— 	_. _;IIII0!!1i - 

"00000s000e- 	 S1179IAprjii1th 

James G. Amos 	 BIRTHS 	 Mary E. Robb 	 David F. Blackshear, - 	 Switzerland 
Cherry Broome 	 Sanford: 	 George Ward 	 Chicago, Ill. ,. 	stay , 	 Italy 	Vatican 
Lucille Martin 	 Mr. & Mrs. Brian I Margaret ) 	Ruth Wieboldt 	 JANUARY 30, 1977 	

. Warm 	¶}i 	
.' 

ltIri,-. -. U.n,' 
Munich .' I.0 ,rn,' ' 	/,ti ii Therman Nelson 	Clicquennol, a boy 	 Dorothy Williams 	 ADMISSIONS ' Ii 

Charles Rogers 	 Mr. & Mrs. Emory (Gladys) 	Ella J. Dickin, Deilary 	Sanford: 	 11 (f' 
Matthew St.ancll 	 Green, a boy 	 Marguerite Strang, DeBary 	Lovetta I). Brown 	trn'f(4'r1 	• 
Birdie II. Stone 	 DISCIIARGFS 	 Edna Garceau, Deltona 	Alice F. McMIllan 	 -' -' 	 ;:_ c.; c':..',; al,,,.l 
Theresa White 	 Sanford: 	 Scott Lacey, Deltona 	Norman P. Bonamy, Deltona - 	' 
Sandra Woodard 	 Cherry Broome 	 Gertrude Sciaretta, Deltona 	Henry H. Fuller, Deltona 	34 	1 - 	

S* 	Slow 
Mable M. Fox, Deliary 	May E. Jarvi 	 Carrie L. Oglesby, Lake 	Robert McDonald, Deltona 	 U J [ 	ik;, 

. 	
I 

Bascom W. Carlton, Deltona 	Ruby N. Jones 	 Monroe 	 Derrick F. Mathis, Lake 	
-'• 

Edward J. Ilarkenrider, 	Ann W. Moore 	 H 	
v 	U H EATING 	 . 

	

oyt J. Prine, Mt. Dora 	Monroe 	
' I'..... 

Iii Soon Kim, Maitlanci 	(!)1S. t1'l ' i'i.v 	1""" Johnny Cooper Jr., Miami 	 L'___ 	
' 	 .1 Barbara J. Chumley, Orange 

r-----  WITH THIS COUPON ONLY a Sanford: 	 I 	 CARPETS CLEANED 
,j ' 	 Otis Atkins 	 I 	• 	 I 
1 Roger c.Cartier 	 I 	 LMUIT RESTORED 	I 

Juanita ('nieman 	 ! 	 D 'j4% 	 I 
Edward J. }lauptkorn 	I 	111J ulULfuul 

$199C 	I 
A7.11 	) , 	-rig-VWf,_4(* 	 Lucillet1artin 	 I 	nit1 U II 	 1 1 

N4 	 71*" '.' 	 I4ndsey Perry 	 IIU Ha ll 	 I 

r, - - 	I 	~ w4t,_  - 	
!It 	Cliarles E. Lee, Deltona 	

I 

	

______ 	
Orsie I Pritchard 	 Regardless f Si, 

AJ_ I 	. 	 - I __ 	 Monroe 	 I EFRE~EBEDROOM vvith, :any . PFR 0 : 5_9~ 
. 	 1_.: 	I 	_'. , 	Joseph A. Campbell, orange I 	 ^eL a's nth's ad 
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	 WEATHER 	1 	

495 L MIA 	 Dini
- jIlHill

ng Atom 2995 : 
I 	SHAMPOOED AND 	 I 

oserng 
	temperature 	 STEAM CLEANED 

w 42; Sunday high I 
	 "AAorn's Best- 	

$ 39 95 
,. 	 54; relative humidity 85 per 	

- 	 s 
. f.4 	 .' 	

cent; barometer 30.08 failing; 
winds 12 knots. 	 0 	 IOe'ng.T;ntiñg5. 	 I 

- 	 , 	
Forecast: Intermittent r.j 	I 	20% OFF *SE m, 
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a.flLaIid6:07;Jn.; Low li:5 : 	 862 3833 

	

I 	 Daytoaa Beach: High 5:48 	1 	
1~ ~ ... 	 CALL hOW foll IIIIII3,%lillifify 

(Herald Photo Dr Elufa Nichols) a.m. and 11:57 p.m. 	 I 	CARPET 	. ........... 

	

101111%1115 	

I INSPECTIONS 	Lyman High School's V(('A Club (Vocational- 	Port Canaveral: 111gb 5:32 1 	 COLOR A 	Clubs 

	

a.m.anda:31p.m.; Low ll'tO I 	 ____ 111111111= a 
FREE AT LYMAN 	inuUsiraai.iuus 01 America) gave free auto in- 

a.m. 
and 11:51 p.m. 	I 	 SYSTEMS spections Saturday on Lyman's campus. Instructor 	Bayport' 111gb 12-47 and 	 (ASIC 	liLI 

	

Ellis King: Mike Wilson (kneeling) and Kyle Peters ll'- Low 8-13 a u and 113 I 
	iv asvi uOuun.CAU THE PRO" 	I 

	

1 	
NO HIDDEN CHARGES OR GIMMICKS 	 I braved the cold to give the checks. 	- 	 p.m. 	- 	

- 

_______ 

I- 
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Anthony squats for breather as referee Bill 
Brewer ready to put ball into play Seminole bench up In arms in strong first half 

burst 

Eventeng HemM 

MIN. F'ItENUII AVE.. SANFORD. FLA. 32771 
Area ('ode :ms-322.21ill or &11.99E1 
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Future Now For 
1 4 

Downtown Sanford 
The groundwork for the revitalization of 

Sanford has been laid and the dream of a new 
downtown has moved significantly closer to a 
reality. 

With pictures, photographs, charts and other 
paraphernalia, officials of the Downtown 
Development Corp. and the outside professionals 
they have chosen for assistance got their message 
across at the Sanford Civic Center last Thursday. 

The next steps are up to the city officials, 
merchants rn'd general public. - 

Evening Herald, Sanford Fl, 	Monday, Jan 31, ;n-s,e 

Within the next couple or few days, we'll see If even a preprogram explanatory word? AM, In each Instance, not one word of ex 

Around 
the TV networks and local stations can keep their Again, no deference to the sensitivities of the planation, not one word of clarification. Nor one 
ghoulish record intact, viewers, word of alert. 

It past performances are any indication, they This was only the latest In a series of such In- Again, all of these shows are pre-taped. Last- 

9 
surely will, stances - as has been noted here before. For minute changes are virtually Impossible. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIF to 
"Chico" So look for the visage of 	Freddie Prime 

be popping up on TV talk and quiz shows — 
summary sake, here are some of those others: 
- Charley Weaver sitting comfortably In his But why not at least a pre-show comment ex- 

besides his regular show. "Hollywood Squares" cubfrh for days and weeks Plaining the circumstances of the celebrity's ap- 

E6~7 

The stations seem to have an uncanny knack for 
such ghoulishness when It comes to broadcasting 

after his death. 
- Wally Cox In a similar spot on the same Why no indication or reminder t0the 

 
viewer ttt 

pearance? 

he 	will be watching a dead person in the or she appearances by celebrities who, In the interim from 
taping and actual showing of a program, have met 

program following his death. 
— Actor Jack Cassidy making a week-long ap- living room? 

in the 	of syndicated shows, 
untimely deaths. 

Without any deference to the viewers, it's 
pearance on the syndicated "crosswlts" quiz show 
— beginning the day after he had perished In a fire. 

And why not, 	case 
substitute one show for another, Juggle them around 

The Clock bU$Ifl$$ all ulual — This same Cassidy, several days later, as an to honor the feelings of the audience? 

Most recently, only last Friday night — the same 
entertainer on a Super Bowl-eve gala. Well, let's hope this time the TV stations fool all 

By NORM ORRIN day on which Prinze shot himself to death - there 
"Mother — Judith Lowry, 	Dexter" on the 

"Phyllis" show, In her wedding gown in the first of 
of us and that Freddie Prime can be allowed to rest 
in peace. But don't count on it. Undoubtedly "Chico he was In his usual starring role on "Chico And the 

Man." OK, the show was prepared and only a button 
two episodes dealing with her nuptials - only a And the Man" will be aired on schedule next Friday 

had to be pushed. The timing was close. But not 
couple of days after she had collapsed and died on a 
New York street. 

evening. 
TV, Indeed, is big business. 
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DON OAKLEY 

Trial Care 
Forced By 

Zipko shoots over Anthony in early going 

************************ ************** ********************* * 

EwningHciaId 	 OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK 
C * 
C . * *  Sanford Shad Derb, 

* 	 Sponsored by The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce and Evening Herald, Sanford, Fla. * 
* 	 Jan. 9, 1977 through March 13, 1977 	 : 
: 	 Total 64 Days 

- Includes 9 Weekends 	 * 
* * 	

PRIZES: GRAND PRIZE — To angler who catches largest shad 	 * * 	
during week contest. 	 * * 	 . 	

WEEKLY PRIZES-is years and under- largest shad 	 * * 
* 

i years and up— largest shad caught by man 	 * C 
caught by boy or girl. 	 * 

or woman. 	 * * 
C * 	 /11  \ 	PRIZE PRESENTATION — Weekly prize winners' names will be * III I,. 	published in the Evening Herald each Monday. Winners of weekly 

	

— I 	

publication or prize will be forfeited and added t the Grand Prize. 	 * 

prizes must claim prize at chamber of Commerce within one week alter 	 * 

* 	

ADDRESS 	 1. 	 * 

NAME 	 ENTRIES: 	 * 
* 

* 
* *  

_____ 	 * * _____ 	 CITY 	
2. 	 * * 

* * STATE 
* 	 .—; 	 * 

* 	 HOMETOWN 	 * * 
NEWSPAPER 	 * * 	 _- 	 * * 	 OFFICIAL WIIGH.1P4 STATION 	* 

Three-Way 

Shad Tie 
The Sanford Shad Derby are Covdll's 3-pound, 14-ouncer 

produced a twist last week in the junior division and 
when a three-way tie developed William Young's 3-pound, 121z-
for the third week of corn- ounce catch in seniors. 
petition in the seniors division. 

Lakc Harney's Larry Arnold, 
Jerry Pate Geneva's Jim Powers and 	1 

DeBary's Henry Crawford each 
landed a 3-pound, 13-ounce Florida's 
shad. 

Tournament director Gene Pro Of Year Meadors was trying to arrange 
a fishoff for the three this week 	CYPRESS GARDENS (AP) 
to determine who takes home — Jerry Pate, winner of 
the weekly prizes, 	 the U.S. Open and Canadian 

In 	Junior division corn 	Open in his first year on the golf 
petition, Donald Covell, of tow, has been named 1976 pro 
Sanford, w'n for the second athlete of the year by the 
time with a 3-pound, 7-ounce Florida Sports Writers A.ssod- 
catch. 	 atlon and the Florida Sports- 

Top catches to date this week casters Association. 

.iiy 	annet ..y ruwnier, we cniei protessionat 
hired to help DDC, envisions sparkling possibilities Execution for the now-lacklustre downtown shopping area. 
Among 	them, 	he 	sees 	two 	and 	three-story 
townhouses and apartments near the lakefront; a 

The execution of Gary Mark Gilmore has by 

downtown core featuring widened sidewalks and 
no means ended the debate 	over capital 
punishment. On the contrary, It has Intensified 

additions of trees; a shopping arcade extending it. 
north to the government center and added parking Since It now appears likely that other states 
south of Second St., and more. will soon join Utah In resuming executions, and 

And, 	excitingly, 	landscape 	designer 	Chris since it is certain that the same people who tried 	___ 

Raleigh, convinced that Sanford has some of the 
to save Gilmore will redouble their efforts on
tetiau of the next condemned man whose turn most 	architecturally 	interesting 	buildings 	in comes around, we can expect a rehashing of the 

Florida — hiding beneath layers of paint and stucco familiar arguments used by those who oppose 
— also has a vision. the death penalty as well as those who support it.  

He wants to restore the Victorian character of it is time each side ceased trying to prove or  
these downtown buildings and presented sketches Justify its position and to refute or convert the 	 #CA 
of the way they would 100k. other, and time they both focused on the question 	 vat 

The prospects are, indeed, exciting - and en- 
of v,iiat is best for society. If we could eliminate  

dless. 
the Irrelevant or confusing arguments, perhaps 

"We have come to understand the problems 
we might find some common meeting ground of 
agreement. 

leading toward a complete downtown program," 
DDC Chairman 

For one thing, let It be conceded once and for 	 * 

Sara Jacobson told her Thursday all that there is no conclusive evidence that the 
audience. "We've given 	you the leadership and death penalty deters potential murders. 
organization. . . .through which you can develop Let It also be conceded that our system of 
the downtown." justice Is far from perfect. The skill of one's  - defense atkrnev. or lack n .kill the n,-.b,AI,. 

'_t. 	.. 

1. 

Willie Williams puts on brakes to Anthony's 
challenge 

Haynes 

Hunches 
By JIM HAYNEs 

L. % 	 Herald SportjEditor I
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//. -,, 	 Of Aging 
/ 	 "Oh, my aching back!" / 	

. 	 That's the frequent cry of pain and anguish / 
from Homo sapiens (that's us) who can stand 
and walk erect. But we must do this using a 

" /' .- / 	structurally weak trunk to support our limbs and 

	

// 	/ , 	 heat'. 	 '4 
F / -' 	 ' 	 Back pain is one of man's most common . 

,' 	. / 	medical complaints and possibly one of the least 
F 	' J - understood. Doctors at St. Francis Hospital of 

	

/ 	' 	
Miami Beach, have researched the causes and 

/ 
' 	" 	/ 1/ 	suggest ways and means to ease the pain of our 

	

/ 	,,,,'- 	 aching backs. 
F 

; 	 Doctors explain that ruptured discs are 

.' 	
. 	 separate and serious problems in back ailments. 

/ 	
However, there's a good chance the spine signals 
other pains from arthritis, muscle strains and i 

se.' 	
"charley hor- ;/, 	what we commonly refer to as a 

The St. Francis Hospital survey showed 
elderly people are particularly susceptible to 
back pain because of physical changes in ad-vancing years. The spinal discs tend to flatten 
out, become fibrous and lose their resiliency. 
There is a reduction in the mobility of the wine. 

I; 

0 

Basketball's Jell Factor 

They say a win is a win. 
But to Joe Sterling, any win over Lake City 

I has an extra tingle. 
Which meant Joe's tingler was working 

overtime Saturday night as Seminole Com-
munity College humbled its basketball arch-
rivals by an 86-75 measure that wasn't nearly 
as close as the final score indicated . 
Seminole led at halftime, 49-27. 
The Raiders' supporters are let wondering 

how long it will take before the state's coaches 
will take note of the basketball team from 
Sanford and give it due respect in the state 
poll. Despite a record now 183, Seminole was 
listed only fourth last week behind Lake City. 
This writer goes as far as to suggest the first 

half burst by Seminole was its best since some 
of the moments yielded by the 1969 team when 

did 

n__I ... 	 _. 
 fall • 

	

Leaking of the gel-like substance in the Inner 	
Raiders on the basketball map. 

	

deaf ears. The overall response was positive and 	man is sentenced to death and which man __ 	
Simon Harper and Co. were putting the Tom Watson Another Nicklaus? core of a disc may be a warning of a possible 

___ 	— 	___ 	 11 	 aLw grow old and become nomoretchable fibrous 	 I sentiment, pointing out that this year's tea 

slipped disc. Ugaments, tendons and muscles 	 . 	 Sterling is a little hesitant to echo this 	
SAN DIEGO A1'l "Well," standing player of the new pro played those three events 42 Icr and others - Watson, . 

	

gratifying. But the momentum must be main- 	receives a lesser penalty. 
tamed. 	 But that Is not an argument against capital 

einu me. aumonition apparently 11d not fall 	0 	 factors oftendetermine which 

	

In any city, its core is its focal point. Everything 	punishment. It is an argument for making ab sighed veteran Tour official golf season and almost certain- strokes below par and has set telligent, friendly, a growing - tissue. And when all this happens, the back " 	 has played plenty of strong first half games. 	Dom Mirandi, "it looks like ly the brightest of the young scoring records in both his vic- favorite with the galleries anda 
solutely certain that the trial record and 

	

and all activity extends and flows from it. If that 	evidcore is rotting, that condition will spread. If that
ence In every capital punishment case are 	' 

	

becomes subject to sprains, strains and spasms. 	 There were strong efforts against Okaloosa- 	we've got another Nicklaus on stars who are replacing the tories - in the Bing Crosby a golfing Tom Sawyer - red- examined and re-examined and every avenue of 	
taxing physical exertions. 

If for many years we've given up tennis and 	
Walton, Florida College, Manatee and Central 	our hands." 	 more established names and week ago and in Sunday's San haired and freckle-faced - isn't 

	

other strenuous activity we s
- It's okay to walk,
houldn't take on 8fly 	

Florida. 	 It may be a little early to start claiming the rich tour for their Diego Open. 	 yet ready to rank himself with 

	

So our hats off to Miss Jacobson and Messrs. 	is carried out. And that was done In Gilmore's 

	

swim and engage In other mild health-building 	 However, considering the nature of 	placing Tom Watson in ftt own. 	
While his heroics have drawn the game's greats. 

core is vibrant, that condition will spread. 	 appeal and review is exhausted before sentence 
JOHN CUNNIFF 	

exercises. But we must remember not 	do 	 Saturday's pressure-game, I won't be 	category, but there's no 	lie's finished fourth-first-first the inevitable comparisons with 	'1 have to win many more U- 

	

Paumier and Raleigh and their associates for a job 	case. 
well done. . 	 There are other reservations about capital 

	

anything which will put a strain on an aging 	 vinced this wasn't the biggest victory and 	- 
question that he's the out. in his last three starts, has Jack Nicklaus and Johnny Mil- ties before I can be consid But it's only the beginning. 	 punishment, such as the possibility of honest 	0111 en Can  I  	Selves back. And surely not lift heavy objects, dig 	 most impressive burst I had seen in half a

With their continued efforts and energies, plus 
	 ered," he said after a solid e

matter how innocent he may later be proven to 	NEW YORK (AP) — Competent women are 

rror. You can't bring a dead man back tojife, no 	
I've suffered fron a lumbar condition in my 	

Specifically, the jell factor in basketball is 

garden or shovel mow. 	 dozen years. 	

Fernandez Pounded,something that doesn't show up in statist;cs. 	Bu t three-under-par 69 had staked 
him to a five-stroke victory in 

	

the support of merchants, officials and residents, 	have been. 	 missing opportunities to advance In the cor- 	society," he continued.
and toughminded manufacturing sector of our lower back for more than 25 
	

Continuity of offense and defense is the true 
faH the San Diego Open. lie played 

t

Sanford can indeed be translated into a reality. 	punishment, but for the utmost care and caution unwritten code 	hi 	 ust

he dream of a new and revitalized downtown 

	 the Torrey Pines Golf Club in 

	

An— this Is r.ct an argnent against cpiLil x.rate worid because they tall to understand the 	 posture and bad sitting habits, or other things. I 

	

by w ch large Ind rial en- 	Those who understand the real world of had learned to live with It, tried to remember the 	 beauty of basketball. 	 Will Get Another Crack 269 for the week, 19 under par. in Its employment. 	 terr
ssertiveness is no match for the smarts," 	charge of an enterprise unless trusted Implicitly, back pains would disappear after a few days if I 	 the-court and set up for a shot, and on loose 	MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) — held on as Duran gave him a would go longer than the one it to four at the turn. engineered 

ises operate, a management authority ys 	manufacturing know that "nobody is put in right and wrong things to do. The occasional 	 Seminole had it on the fast break, the own- 

	

The only real question is whether the death 	"A 	
da

tie opened the bright. sunny 
ywithatwo-stroele, built Nessie 'Explained 	punishment. This generation has answered the adult life studying the routes and techniques 	necessarily synonymous with trust," said 	We made a trip to New York City this sununer 

 penalty is a reasonable and appropriate said Prof. Eugene Jennings, who has spent his 	and hard work and assertiveness ere not forgot. 	
ball situations. 	 Vilomar Fernandez, hardly a pounding. But in the 13th, a sol- round it took Duran to floor Al. a two-stroke swing on the 10th question affirmatively, In a majority of the used in ascending the corporate management 	Jennings. 	 and the old pain returned, probably because I - 	 ,.
Considering Lake City had dominated 	household name despite being id right to the midsection and a 	 h 	haleand rrodso . states, and has been seconded by the Supreme ladder. 	

iJ carneci luggage for short 

	

Ll; last few years, mis was an 	iiie tourtnranxed lightweight followupleftashesaggedtothe 1"ansdidn'tmjndthe shifty tac- 	Watson really didn't have a 

	

,41)UIIe woo monitors the 'Russian media with any 	very well think otherwise and 
_t-4a' ~,L,~~,', 11ii-Y 	JiAwifv, management professor at Michigan 	A woman with the smarts, as Jennings chooses distances. 	 .40 consider capital State University and confidential adviser to 	to call a knowledge of the corporate code, 	We cut short our vacation and a local or- 	 divisional slate, backing Lake City to three 	, _,,, 	 .- 	 ...• 	 - - - 

	

regularity knows their writers make questionable claims. Not 	punishment to be as barbaric and unacceptable many corporate chief executives, said the 	recognizes that It is team effort that 	 4_4 V 	 . 	 * . - 

	

extra-;mportan' win. It left SCC with a 6-0 	boxer, got a lot more than $20,. canvas ended the bout with 2:10 
000 for taking a 13-round pound- gone.

nandez. 	 lot of 
 In fact, referee Servio Lay of into sole noRPscinn of 

then tnn 

	

too many years ago, the Russians said they developed the 	... -- ---- 

I ------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------- ------------------------ - -- ---

"45 all

---- -----

------.-.. ....... nwip&uu iwueno Du- 	ne gave me a solid shot to Panama drew lusty boos mihe spot in the third round. The last 
. __. 	, 	 111~yft_1.1. 	refrigerator while capitalistic Americans were still struggling 

 

ts 

 - 	
~J,',K 	

. 	. 	
i 	

with lee tongs. There also was one account that the Soviets 	
to have gone astray. Their last-minute legal 	"Potentially competent women are opting 	 tournament the first week in March at Stetson 	practice his two-fisted ring sav- stayed 

 

,i, 
- 	.1 . M - -4 % 	 actually perfected the automobile before Henry Ford knew the - 	.r.*, - q. 	V, 	 essential. 	 to the lower left side of my body. 

. -. 

say 	is. 	 temale behavior pattern has revealed itself as 	playd by Just one person, no matter how vertebrae bones had grown close together and 	 defeats) for the the No. 2 berth at the state 	By giving Duran a chance to good any more," he said. "I Fontainebleau when he told laugher that produced a $36,000 

I 	
't--V!nTa'~t-, '2' A.1 , ,,, 	t 	 It is here, however, that the opponents seem more managerial jots open up for them. 	assertive that person might be. Compromise Is were pinching nerves which ent ro th 1 

- . 	 .. ,. 	 4 rays 5uuweu two or me lower 	 IOSSCS and having to catch Florida JC (two 	ran. 	 the body and I couldn't see him indoor tennis court at 11w hotel round was a front-running Seminole,    Brantle y I 	- w, i al ,,,
I 	

maneuverings to stay Gilmore's execution yet themselves right into oblivion," he said. After 	 University. 	
idn 	Fernandez to mix it up during a check, pushed him into the 	

.~,  

.

I was confined to bed for a week. 	 agry Saturday, Fernandez want to get hurt." 	
circling, non-swinging dance year's leading money-winning 	 K il 

	

- 	 P4 difference between a crankshaft and a glove compartment. 	another time were an affront to the very thing promising beginnings, and in spite of equal 	The smart woman, he said, will recoguize she 	I now carefully follow the instructions from 	 And, any coach will tell you, making the 	earned a pledge from promoter 	Fernandez spent most of the 	 4- 1 
state tournament is what it is all about. A 	Don King to be on King's future fight dancing away from Du- 	"We thought if Vilomar went only the third 	to w his 

	

. '.: - . 	 The Russian propaganda

e 	-N,- 
, 	may have hit its peak in 	they seek to defend — the sanctity and dignity of rights legislation, their upward mobility Is 	must have a sponsor, a supeMsor who Is mobile my own doctor, which were also included In the 	

fight cards. 	
ran, a Panamanian who 15 rounds, that would be a tre- way into the World Series of 	Girl's basketball season has the underdogs. Coach Donaly 	t 

-- 	, - '*~,,, 
I 	1. " V 

1, i , 	 *~, 	
weekly. The pubhcation has concluded that Scotland's famed 

rout1ne in the fifth round. 	position with $86,700, made him Girls In Big Gam 	- 
. 	

1-  
	dreamed up by the Brdish government to divert its population 

an article carried by New Times, its leading fore 	affairs 	human e

R, 

. 	 stalled by an Insensitivity to the co
principle of 	hard to get him promoted, and who In fact help those In their 20s or 30s void 

e

de. 	 and wants a talented subordinate who will work StTo say that no man must the no matter what 	Jennings states that the first . Francis Hospital report. These tips aiso 	 winning season isn't worth a beat up practice 
ball if one has to watch in DeLand from the 	

And that, for a New Yorker learned his trade as a kidonthe mendous accomplishment in it- Golf and enabled hiwho had a seven-month layoff streets and who Fernandez said m to break only two weeks of regular 	ight says, "we'll be ready." 

, ~Y,W.M--*, U

c, 	 from the problems of high unemployment and inflation 	 Imes tryI 	. i 	
- 	- I 	 depravity and decency. It is to value the mur- Assertive wornen, he explained, somet

Loch Ness monster Is really a figment of the imagination 	he does Is to make no distinction between mobility Is to see the corporation as it really Is. 	believes she is crucial to his mobility. 	problems
W 	says hat they used their 1~'~'il 

. 	 sidelines while 100 or more of the nation's 	before the Duran bout, may "hits like a heavyweight." 	r
self," said manager Pete Mi- the tournament scoring record games remaining before K ght 	t 	 ' anda. "lie didn't make 15, but for the second consecutive districts and the fight for the Friday night matup with 

?-I 	T 	 derer's life as highly as his victim's, and In so to make the company over to 	 Now whenever I must stand for a long period 	I 
college scouts are eying the talent in the eight- 	prove more valuable than his 	Although he occasionally 

 
re- 

	

fit their desires 	"Women who are self-centered cannot work to of time I shift my weight by resting the lef f 	 there were rewards." 	 week. 
~.,. 

11 ~c -, 	. 	f,;~~-e.~i; 	 Judging from the pobtical uproar in Britain, the I.Abor team field. 	 biggest single paychec 	 unoffical title for District 5 Mainland, which was also 'a ~0 7: 11 	I I '. 	I 	I 	 government Lsn't very successful in its diversionary attempts, if ~41 	 - yes, the feeling 	"American women have beer, misted into 	themselves promoted," Jennings observed, 	I sleep on my back with a pillow under my 

throughout the United Kingdom. 	
doing to depreciate and debase the latter. It is to rather than to work with It as it is. 	 get the boss I 	, 	
flout the sense of justice done promoted and therefore cannot get on a stool or similar object. 	 k. 	caught Duran cleanly with 	Duran, 25, two years older 	John Schroeder, with a clos- opens tonight with a game district game, as a warm up for .rf 

	

A step farther, to get really down to it, the 	King, in fact, could prove to blows to the face, the Domini- than Fernandez, may have to ing 67, and Larry Nelson, 69, between ossounty rivals, Bran ley. 
- 4-1 	..,- 	 _. 	that's what it's really up to. Conversely, considering the 

, 

- 	, 	'". 	;K I 	 depressing economic conditions of the Soviet Union - and the 	
;;~ " 	 seem to have greeted word of Gilmore's death. such as advertising, will work in the 	sea 	

true thrill has to be winning the state tour- 	be the making of a division can Republic native with only move to the welterweight ranks tied for second five shots back 
	 and We Brantley. 	The Pats' biggest advantage '~i-%~.. 

. 	

. 	

of s"faction - with which most Americans thinking the assertiveness of the service world, 	
adding. "No woman Is allowed to walk over knees or sleep on my side with knees bent. But 

, 	

in the future because of his at 274. Neither ever really We Brantley has already put is their POint-stopping zone 

more 	te 	more than one boas to get a promotion." 	never on my 

 

nament and making the trip to Hutchinson, 	which has a ways suffered fi- five knockouts to his credit in 	
Seminole 

nancially. Duran got $60,000 
for his career lacked the Punching regular problem of making the threatened. 	 IJI -

- 	~_ 	WE 	".. 	~3ve invented fur a monster in Lake Baikal. 	 Kan. for the 16-team national tourney. I....' 	'i f VA 	... V 	 his 10th successive knockout in power to slow down Duran. 	 down last year's No. 1, the press defense but Kright says f/p 

relative quiet of its populace - we wonder what the Russians 	

. 	 Whether this Seminole team is st 13S-Wund limit. He weighed 	Australian rookie Bob Shea- Gainesville Hurricanes, and the she feels, "we can beat their 'Nr~, 

	

rong 	as many World Boxing Msocl- 	"Vilomar fought right," said 1334 and called Fernandez, ret, the only man who had a Patriots turn now to their oniy press because we have good 0 j 

I_ 

enough to speculate this will be the year 	ation defenses and figures to Duran's manager, Carlos who weighed 1121i, "a very shot at Watson, slipped to a 73 competition for that position. ball,handiers.11 
'. 	A 	 i t 	 I# 	Sterling takes a team to Hutch is uncertain. 	get a lot more than that it King Eleta. "tie run, hit ard grab. 	 ~f~ 

But mri it dc',','r1 as the class of Division 2, 	finalizes a June matchup with That's the only way to last a few 
good boxer, very smart - if he and tied for fourth with Jerry 	The Tribe has a M record 	Tip-off time for the game wi11 takes care of himself, he could McGee at 275. McGee had a and is 5-I In district competition be at 8 p.m. in the Seminole 

	

I 	
World Boxing Council cham- rounds with Roberto 11 ." 	be the next champion." 	last-round 68. 	 but will come into the game as High School gym. 

certainly a state contender in March. 	
pion Estebaiu de Jesus. 	Duran, who now has 45 

I 	
. 
M 	 Wh*te House Blocked N'I'Xon Tax Aud  

I 	I 	 WASHINGTON - The story can now be told third of his vice presidential papers, developed the years 1970 to '71 and 1971 to '72. Ile IRS irr according to Alexander. 	 I 	

The starting lineup which includes Bob 	
DeJesusistheonlymanev 	knockoutstohlscredjt,sa.jd,"lt 

	

_________________________ 	 _________________ 	

Zipko, Willie Williams, Robert Lewis, Robert 	to beat Duran, claiming a didn't bother me that he ran a Laver Gets I'1 evvc o in 13 e' s Vote   
how the White House, even after the Watergate at the taxpayers' expense, back to the taxpayers, 	formed him that he also owed another $l,0e0.fl 	Footnote: We have been unable to get any 	Adkins and Sammy Williams have proven 	decision before Duran won the lot. I knew I'd catch him.that. 	 title in lfl2. Duran avenged his 	The rrowd of 1,400 paid up to 

	

covert had been fully exposed, continued to use In return for this gift, be claimed a $576,000 tax . 	. I 
	

Watergate tactics in an allempt to block a 1974 deduction. 	
in back taxes for 1969. But the 1969 assessment comment from Richard Nixon. 

- 	 41A audit of Richard Nixon's tax urns. 	 There was one hitch; the law permitting tax limitations had n out. 	 once discussed shipping South Korean 	to ' 	-' 	team is that all the starters except Adkins will 	knockout victory in a rematch 	 "Waltzing Matilda," but big John Newcombe insists that tennis 
-• 	 •J 

Fernandez, with a 20-6-I Boros' 72 	present dynamic duo -- Jimmy Connors and Bjorn Borg — 

didn't really have to paid because the statute of 	KOREANS vs. CUBANS - Pentagon officials 	 Perhaps the most promising aspect of this 	lone loss in 56 fights with a $40 with no guarantee the bout 	PHILADELPHIA (,%III - It may sound as if he is whistling 

 

i 	
- 11 . _ _: 	 Despite the White House intervention, the deductions for 

 

ersonal 

 

1:1 F1 

 ____________ 	 audit. But the charges against Nixon were this obstacle by illegally backdating the gift. 	Yet he still hasn't paid the 
ear case of fraud, which normally been found g 	

$148,000i7. If he had 	Intelligence reports claimed that Fidel Castro 

___ 	 Grimsley's ______ 	 couldn't tie the racquet strings of Rod Laver in his prime. was  _____ 	

- 	 penalty not only would have forced him out of would have 
been brought against the errant limitations would no longer apply, and he Sovt influence. According to the repo

rts, the 

uilty of fraud, the statute of had sent his Cuban troops to Angola to adv 

 

ta tu 	Australian volunteered during a break in his 	I / 	t 	Sports World 

	

ance 	 d' 10th round and courageously Clinches 	case there is not that long a time span," the handsome, office months earlier but would have cost him an taxpayer. But Taxpayer Nixon claimed he was couldn't avoid paying the full $I48,*.7, 	Soviets completely financed and directed the 	- 

extra $14a,C&i7 in back laze& 	 unaware of the backdating. 
Outgoing Internal Revenue Commissioner 	The two attorneys who prepared the 	

Inside sources tell us that the former Cuban operation,  ~ 	 presidLA should have been charged with fraud. I 

_____ 	

Crying Towel In Demand s 	broadcast of the U.S. Pro Indoor finals at the Spectrum here. 
I 0

~~_ 	 .. 	1. . 	 Donald Alexander acknowledged that the White 	 I 	 "At his peak Laver had such a variety of shots, such pace and 	 I 	 HN WILL(M-NISLEY 	I. fraudulent returns, Herbert Kalm 	 Some Pentagon officials suggested that the  

	

bad and They suspect the White House presme, though United States could Play the same game and 
	 A steady, par 72 in the s1reaks. Ile could be down and apparently hopelessly beaten and 	Ile plays every shot as if the Wimbledon tit, 	 ... 

House pressured him in 1974 to quash the Nixon Frank DeMarco, swore they explained the tax it failed to block the tax audit, may have led to recommended ferrying over South Korean 

LAKE BUENA VISTA (,%P) speed, that he could destroy top-rank players. He had fantastic 
tax audit. He was joined by then-Treasury Secy. figures carefully to Nizon. They spent abo,d 30 

downgrading the fraud charge. Both Alexander troops to fight the Cubans. I South Ko  '..__ 	

George Shultz in resisting the White House minutes on April 10, 1970, going over the returns and Shultz insisted, horcever, that they resisted proved in Vietnam that they 
are fierce Jungle 	 - 

ream
final round has given Julius still pull out the match. 	 balance. His feet leave the ground when he whales into the ball. 

	

. 	

Boros his second PGA Seniors 	"Ile had something else which I find in neither Connors nor 	lie fumes. tie frets. lie fight,s with himself, officials and the:' 

r on 

;I, For State Cage Coaches 	golf championship by a single Borg - the ability to fall back on an effective defense when he crowd. He is tennis' angry man. 

technician - stoical, patient 

pressure, Alexander told us. 	 with him. Nixon carefully checked each page all White House political pressure. 	 fighters. 	
shot. 	 was in trouble. In my mind, he was the greatest." 

We checked with Shultz, who confirmed before signing the foram, they testified. For that 	They conceded that the Nixon audit was only 	At the lower levels, there is still talk of using 	 By The Associated Press 	straight games. 	 New Orleans to a 53-29 halftime 	Tbrd-round co-leader Fred 	Newcombe's appraisal probat9y is unbiased. even though both 	
Borright thing." Shultz recalled. Neither would attorney. g, on the other hand, has all the fire of a computer. Hit- 

Alexander's account. "We all wanted to do the matter, he had darted out his law career as a tax one of many cases in which the White House tried South Koreans In Africa il the Soviets tdiscuss the de 	 to meddle. In 1973, for example. the Wide House ue 	 "We looked like an octopus 	Durham had a lot of company lead over South Floridartails of the White House In- 	Nixon's tax documents alio show that he
. Phil Hans Jr. three-putted the 12th he and Layer hail from the distant continent that gave us 	h

Scan(hnavian features never change expression 
is looping, topspin forehand and a two-fined backhand with the 

	

took 	 import Cubans to fight for them. 	 with our arms paralyzed," said in reaching for the crying towel. Shelp had 16 
points for South and 17th holes as he recorded "Waltzing Matilda." And that appraisal is particularly - 

 quietly protested an IRS decision to examine 	
Intelligence reports Indicate, meanwhile, that 	 Hugh Durham, who had a half- TIX state's other major college P'lori now 6-11 overall and 1-3 three bogeys and two birdies teresting at this time when the game is bracing itself for a 	 r 

terventlon. Aleunderuldonlythatheexpected a personal inter in claiming every possible political committees. 
There was a similar howl theCubanahavefalledtodefeatJoflasSabi, 	 hour closed door session with teams went down to defeat in intheSunBeltCopJer-ce 

 to be fired for refusing to stop the audit. both dedwtion. He contended. according to the from the White House when the IRS decided to non-Communist guerrilla . New Sunday for a 73. Boros, of possible decade of dominance by the swarming, aggressive 	Reversing a 7-1 mastery by Connc,s In their personal rivalry, ; 

da, 	 in 	accuracy and deadliness of a h3wi 
' I unshakeable. 	 .. Ift-ft  

	

3 in Angola. The 	 his 1`1orida State basketball road games. 	 Orleans is 13.4 and 3.0. Gerald Ford became president. 	 a personal nature." Therefore, he instructed his 

 

Miami, ended with a 2&3 total Connors, 24. and Sweden's unflappable Borg, 20. . 	 . 	 Alexander told us that Nixon also tried to use strenf!

agreed that the political pressure ended when documents, 	"a public man does very little of tax political parties. 	
Cobans reportedly are concentratingtheir 	 team after losing 75 to North 	New 	leans routed South 	Richmond held &etaon 	for 72 holes to a 	for his 	Poetic tongues have labeled this the tennis age of "fire and ice." 	Boca Raton, Fin., eight days ago. 

- 

Borg drew first blood this year by winning the Grand Slain final 	* 
_h in t  

	

he key centers. ThICY have made 	' * 	Carolina-Charloue. 	 Florida 101-72, Richmond whip. less the first 10 minutes, took a Moultrie, L.a., opponent in the 	In crisp, frigid Sweaen. says journalist 

 

	

. 	 delicately audited Nixon's tax return AM fctmd "busims" deduct.lons. 

 

0 I911b1h(A Inc 	 political purposes. The bureau, once pad of thequ~",,_ 	them to be in perfwt order. But P"" 034010 	But the fraud charges were bmught against IRS, became a separate entity under Nixon. The ltulin`g food Irom the 	 as Stetson older. 	 has ice in hLs blomach.11 of Connors, they say "he's got fire in the 

A year ,arller, the internal Revenue Servt 	aides to count all entedal ent and gifts as the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms for them
se

lv
es unpopular, It in also reported, by 	ç 	It's no wonder Durham was ped Stetson 690, Mississippi 318 halftime advantage, and $,000 event for players 50 or London Dully Mail, they say of Borg, "is I ma

Laurie Pignon of the 	"We have a whole year to 90." Connors, his ey 

	

gen," meaning "he 	snapped afterwar es steely, 
i 	 "See it you can got hold ot Billy. I've got this 

 
villagers. 	

use the 	

.~ 	' upset. The Seminoles let the outscored Florida 90-83 and then hung on for life  d. The guerrillas have been able to 	 49ers commit the unpardunable Georgia Southern shot down rallied behind 16 Richmond 	Kum, 61. had been seeking belly.- 	 -I think I know how to beat Jimmy now," B 

and a congressional investigation persuaded the 	urfortunale Morgan, who pleaded guilty. former presIdent planned to use 	new agency "Cban occupationIRS to conduct a second audit In 1974. 	Nixon was merely nalled for negligence. He paid as a refu,ge for political hacks
," therefore, as a batfiecry. 	I 	sin Saturday night — win in Jacksonville 879. 	 turnovers In the second halt 	 Is 	 Is . his second Seniors title. He won 	The contrast 	a. Connors 	a bantam fighting cock, a 	cro

Newcombe. 31, winner of three Wimbl 	Jorn 
countered. 

wns, has put his big serve-and-volley
'dons and two U.S. 

	

game In moth balls and

, such As the In many ways, Angola is turning Into Fidel 	. 	Tallahassee's Tully Gym, 	Nate Stills scored 27 of his 31 Mel Daniels had 17 points for the 1966 Seniors in the first year slashing, swarming inclrimtor who consumes his adversaries 	retired to the role of a Texas mdlionalre at 

0 

	- 

terrible craving to talk about Peanuts!" 	
This revealed that Nixon had deeded one- an assessment of $281,706.16 for back taxes for convicted Watergate burglar G. Gordon Uddy, Castro's Vietnam. 	 I 	where FSU had not lost in 29 points in the first half to lead Stetson, now 19, 	 he was eligible, 	 with the ferocity of his attack. 	 Dallas. his tennis ranch near 
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SCOREBOARD .UCLA 1. 	Snaps Vols' 	ffi II 	

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 Notre Dame 93. Fordham 71 Dog Racing 	FIRST - 1. WtciifI June (6); 2 	Portland 97 Phoenix 91 	 FAR WEST 

	

Tetotaler (32); 3. Tonyar (6); 4. 	 Los Angeles 101, New Orleans 	Pacific 303, San Francisco St 10 

	

SANFORDORLANDO 	Manatee Shirley (103; S. Sam's 9, 	
SOUTHWEST 

	

MATINEE RESULTS 	 Choice (6); 6. HD's Whiz (52); 7. 	
Arkansas i. Baylor 57 Win Streak At 1 2 Alert's Ronnie (1).1. Texas Bob (5) 

College 	E Texas So. Texas FIRST - I. 0.0's Air Turn (1) 	SECOND - 1. Drif's Act (4); 2. 
ALI 

Houston 303, southern Meth 11.006.003.40, 2. Manatee Trixie (4) 	YellowShamrock (5-2); 3 Honey 3 603.00 3. Texas Dot (2) 2.60; 0 (I- 	HolmeS (6); 4. Mineola Maggie (I); odist 102 Michigan "the sweetest win 1)1120; 3113. 	 s Gay Gabby (5); 6. El PenqUittO Basketball 	Oral Roberts 72 	VirginIa The UCLA Bruins felt right at 

	

By fle Anoclated CII 	
COURT JOUSTER 	 by Alan Mover 	

rye ever had in basketball. 
'060 0Q 500; 2. Dusty Russell (3) Osetek (6). 	 Texas 69. TCU 60 

s 	SECOND 	I. Noble Deed (7) 	(12); 7. Roclitown Doll (10); 6. Bill 	 C'mwealth 52 home in the Atlanta Omni 	
Fitly McKinney led the upset 16.001.:3. Texas Jill (2) 3.20; 0(3 	THIRD -1. Shining Julia (6); 2. 	Saturday's Cills 	

Texas A&M 93, Rice 60 
Sunday. In fact, they enjoyed 	

H 	3.w PRO 	 with 1 points. 	 t) 95.60; P (73) 250.20; DO (1.7) 	Because (S); 3. Plug The Dyke (32); 	Basketball Results 	
Texas Southern I), Grambl, 320.60; 31:39. 	 1. Tally Buttons (6); S. Day Star 	By The Associated Press 

El Paso 19 

playing there so much that 	
5EA5QH/j(C,I,PA,q5 	

•'"'L••. 	
Kentucky edged Alabama 	THIRD - I. Drif's Bow 5 	(10); 6. Society Doll (52); i. Wilma 	 EAST 	

Ing 6S 
Utah 59, Tex- 

plan to 	in March. 	
LEAGUE (ASs 	

'. 	 .lack Givens hit two fouls shots Manatee Bessie (2) 2.60; 0 (3.0) 	FOURTH - - Pierson Pet (0); 2. 	Boston U 17. Long Island U 

0.60 110. 2. Gage (0) 3.00 3.00; J. 	Too (1) S. WP Eightgun Pete (6). 	Army 66. Air Force 49 	
FAR WEST devastating shooting display in 

Eighth-ranked UCLA putona 	
H8A), 	5/T/oM 	

•'. 	 for an 	lead and the %V11d 2020; P (SI) 59,30; T (362) 305.00; 	Wine& Dine (1). 3. Cassman (32); 1 	
Idaho St as. Weber St 73 
Arizona 77, Colorado St 72 mapping No. 7 Tennessee's 12- 	('08*4RP To 	 cats withstood Keith McCord's 31:30, 	

Smart Alibi (10); S. Kareris Fox 	
Coast Guard 6r, MIT 	

Long Beach St as, San Diego basket in the closing seconds 	FOURTH - I. Cic's Gene (3) 9.'0 	(6); 6. Anex's Clarence (5) 7. Bat 	
Colgate $3, Northeastern Ii fore a national television au 	71/4(5 /T,4Z./4O57 ' 

460 1 20; 2. Prince Valiant (5) 6.20 	man's Rocket (5-2); S. Don Jay (6). for the Crimson Tide. 	 st 13 1.60; 3. Ri Tinia (71 9.40; Q (35) 	SIXTH - I. Eli's Coming (6); 2. 	Columbia 103, Brown 93 	 Montana 55. Idaho 50 dience. The next important col- 	LOOM'tP AS IF / 
Delaware 92, Lafayette 90 	Montana St 01, Gonzaga 60 

North Carolina was embar- 77.00; P (35) 11I.20; T (35.7) 	L.C.'s Lucifer (4); 3. Cousin's 	
Lehigh 76. Bucknell 69 	 New 	Mexico 	73. 	Brigham 

leglate basketball games to be 	THE SIZE OF 1.107 00; 31:20. 	 Teresa (32); 1. Pirate Eye (10); 5. assed by Clemson as Wayne 	
FIFTH - 3. Suntamer (5) 12.00 	Sissy Sue (6); 6. Gimme Shelter . 	Maine $1. Vermont $2 	

Young 65 Played in the Omni are the 	1715 frk,OP W45 
,. '7 Massachusetts 	65. 	Con 	N Arizona U. Boise St $1 

game winning streak l49 b 	GQAp), AND AT 	,.' . 
	 - 	

"bee" olllnsscoredl5 points, 1 403 60; 2. Buddy Bud Cl) 5.00 120; 	3); 7. Lea Pago (6) 0. Pock A Blue 	
•. Hawaii 73 nocticut 64 	 San Diego 

 NCAAsemifina1slateinMar, 	CANGF 	
-- 	 blocked eight shots. 	

3117 	
(6); 2. K's Pharoah (6); 3. Alert's 	Princeton 69, Pennsylvania 36 Clara 70 

39.00. P IS 1139.70; 1 (5-16) 319.20; 	SEVENTH - I. Manteca Terry 	Penn St 71, PittSburgh 60 	Sari 	Francisco 	71. 	Sante 

grabbed 19 rebounds and 3. Keen Bootsie (6) 4 20; Q (3.5) 	ts. and the 12 Brains appear to be 	 O. 	/ 	
SIXTH - I. l's Pretty Boy (I) 	Nell (10); 1. Pulsar (0); S. Mineola 	St. John's. N.Y. 61, Oregon 51 	Utah St 103. Stanford 

a solid bet to be involved. 	I 	

, 	 Athletes In Action's victory 1I.aos,103,1Q; 2. Kojak Scott (3) 	Petite (4). 6. Baby Boy (12);?. Look 	Sa lem St 95. Boston St 94 	Washington 71. Washington St 
The Brains were paced by 

sophomore guard Roy Ham- 	

. 	 . 	

' 	 over Nevada-1 	Vegas was 110; 3. Manatee Hagor (I) 1.00; Q 	Ethel (52); 0. Money Maze (5) 	S Carol;na It. St. JOseph's, 66 ilton's 30 points and forward 
X.- 

 AlA's second triumph over a 	6)2260; P II 3) 09.10. 1 18  1) 	EIGHTH - 1. Shaking (5); 2. Jo Pa 59 	 Wyoming 92, Arizona St II 
Marques Johnson's 24, in- 

363 SO. 31:16. 	 Ellen Eckert (12); 3. Gimme One IS 	W Virginia 70, Duke 65 	 EXHIBITION I.' 
highly ranked NCAA team this 	SEVENTH - I. Reta Shan (0) 	2); 1. Teller (I); Sr Factual (6); 6. 	

SOUTH 	 Athletes in Action 	101, 	Nev- year. Earlier, AlA beat top. 25.00 1200 0.60; 2. Joy Jangles (3) 	Cnato Runner (6); 7. Count Axe (1); 	Central St I), Tennessee St SO Las Vegas 11 
Nev- 

slam dunks. 
cluding several spectacular 	 ' 

''i' 	rated San FrancIsco, 	 10.101 00. 3. Country Mile (5) 0.60 Q 	a. Texas Fay (10). 	
Ciemson 93, N Carolina 73 

	

'p 	

, (30) 316.60; P is 3) 430.50; T ($35) 	NINTH - 1. Anna's King (52); 2 	E Carolina 76. Davidson 56 	 TOURNAMENTS Tennessee, 14.3, trailed 	 , 	
. 	 Marquette scored 53 points in 2,154 20; 31:10. 	 Rojo Ross (5); 3. Wycliff Robin (IL 	

Furman 106. W Carolina $3 	Holy Cross 02, Salon Hall 77 EIGHTH - 1. Domore Christine 	1. Manatee Axle (12); 5. JAG's 	
Georgia St 61, Mercer 57 	Rutgers 	73. 	Manh$ta 

throthoutandrallIedju,tonce 	 ',,. 	 the second halt in pulling away 	32.007.202,00; 2. Hot Chocolate 	Fleetfeet ($); 6. GeSe Angie (6); 	
Georgia Tech 09, Tulane 62 	70 

Point play with jtnt under 17 	P,9CER9,w4qog HO! 	
' 	 Cincinnati forced 21 Du- (31)S000; P (13)21000; 1(4.3.7) 	MissIlo (10). 

3.36760. 3157. 	 TENTH - I. Manatee Nancy (6); 	Kentucky St 79, Carson New, 	 EAST 

when Ernie Grunfeld's three- 	OF THE //lp/4.4j,'44 	
- 	 from DePaul,, and Wake F 	o 5 20 250; 3. Red Axe (7) 3.20; 0 	Harry Hater (6); 0 Montague 	

Kentucky 07. Alabama $5 	Saturday's Postponements minutes left narrowed UCLA's 	HAND HAS PjjT//i,fl 	 quesne turnovers in its 	NINTH -1 Wheat Crop (5) 11.20 2 Ambush 1 12); 3. Lake Emba (5) ; man 59 	 St. Bonaventure at Niagara 
31 points for Tennessee and 	5(O,q,N 	El/rE. 	 pace in the Big Ten with its 1,20; 3. Gold Ore (0) 2.00; 0 (1 5) 	6 Easy Axe (30); 7. Ready Am (6); 	Md E Shore 71, N Carolina 	Fairfield at Buffalo 

La Salle at Syracuse 
Grimfeld 22 before fouling out 	P/JR/HG c'M'E 5•G,44fç 	 . 	 victory over Ohio State behind 31 07 	 ELEVENTH - I. Dash On (1); 2. 	Memphis St $1, Dayton 67 

1600: P IS 3)112.50; T (310) 320 00; 	a. Eades Redneck (I). 	 ALT 73 	
Yale at Cornell 

with 5:14 remaining. 	 STREAM ,W 	 ,. 	 Mike Thompson's 31 points. 	' TENTH- I. Manatee Bubba (2) 	Keen Lizzy (10); 3. Paper Lace (6); 	Middle Tennessee V. W Ken 	 SOUTH 

lead to 56-52. Bernard King had 	OP W1 r// 7WE 4/a4 	 triumph, while Minnesota kept S60700. 2 No No Trouble (I) 11.00 	
, Trucking (1); S. Keen Girl (52); 	Louisiana St 77. Auburn 73 	St. iouis U at Canisius 

While top-ranked San Fran- 	.JANUARY /1/5 PER 	. 	 - 	 Arkansas remained unbeaten 7.10 300 300; 2. My Della (6) 3 20 	, Cautious Klay (5), S. Drif's Bill is lucky 60 	 Concord at Wheeling 7.00. 3. Phantom's Speck (1)3.20:0 	2); 6 Peppy Brenda (12); 1. Ginger 	MississIppi 90. Florida 53 	Glenville at Fairmont St 

clscosurvjveda scare by Santa 	GA/.4f AVERAGE 	 a 	 in the Southwest Conference (2 6) 9.60 P (2 6) 79.70; T (261) 	Ryan (6); 0 Bowser Macbee (6). 	Ml5i%ippi St 102, Vanderbilt 
Clara before subduing the 	WA'Zi $5 PaiN7, 	

'.' " 	 and 	6000; 33.01 	 TEWLFTH-1. Cactus CrIslIn IS 	i 	 MIDWEST 
Broncos 71-70 Saturday night 	________ 

16-1 as Marvin DeIph and Sid' 6007103 20. 2. Dancing Leaves (6) 	Denton (6); 1 K's Skipper (5) S. Ben 
for the second time last week, __________ 	 ELEVENTH - I Jo Randa(3) 	21 2. BIrthday Go (30); 3. Bob's 	 Bowling Green at W Mich 
several other members of 	 - . 	

apiece. 	 (3 6) 2S20; P (3 6) 39.60; 1 (361) 	7. Mineota Martha (12); 0. Little 	
Old Dominion 10. Marshall 	E Michigan at Miami, 0, 

N Caro Central 90. Delaware igan St 61 	
' 	Butter at Indian. Central 

ney Moncrief scored 22 points 1.603 10; 3. Wyctiff Zale (1) 3.60; Q 	Murphy (I) 6. Diamond Denise (6); 	
N Caro St 73, Virginia 	 cent Mich t (tP'n I) 

Associated Press Top 20 were 
225 10. 31:4?. 	 silIcries 	. L__ Phil Harris' 30 points and 15 	TWELFTH-1,    Tyne (1) 1100760 	 86 	

Fordham at Notre Dame 

not so lucky. The other four 	
rebounds paced Arizona over 300; 2 War Lance (1) 0.20 160; 3 Va. Military 0$, The Citadel 	

Indiana State at Valparaiso 
members of the top fivefllost, 	Top 2O, No. 9 Marquette romped 	No. 

14 Providence was idle Colorado State. Purdue nipped 
6660 P (II) 329.10. T (113) 	 Virginia St Ii, St. Paul's 71 	Toledo at Ball St 

No Name Scott (31 300; 0 	Pro Basketball 	70 	
N illlnoii at Kent St 

- although No. S Nevada-Las 	over DePaul 85.64; 10th-rated and No. 17 Syracuse's game Illinois primarily because of 1.660 10. 39:19. 	
National 	 Wake Forest $3. Appalachian 

Vegas' 104-77 defeat by Athletes 	Wake 	Forest 	topped against La Salle was postponed Walter Jordan's 17 points, and 	A - 1,009; Handle - 5200.250. 	 Basketball Association
EASTERN CONFERENCE 	St 73 

in Action was only an exhibition Appalachian. State 83.3; No. 11 because of heavy snow. Several John Washington led Memphis 	
FIRST - ) WP One By One (5) 	 72 

SATURDAY NIGHT 	
Atlantic Division 	 W Liberty 70, W Vlrgnia St Pro Hockey 

game. 	
Louisville took Rhode Island other college games also were StateoverDa)lofl With 

20 points 11.20110: 340. 2 Within Limits (3) 	 W I Pct. GB 	William & Mary 70, Navy 36 
No. 2 Michigan was upset by 	105-87; 12th-ranked Cincinnati postponed throughout the and 

11 rebounds. 	 1003 00; 3. Surtlre Maybe (2) 3.30; 	Philphia 	79 17 630 
- 	 MIDWEST 	 National Hockey League 

lowly (5-13) Northwestern 99-87, 	beat Duquesne 83.65; Mm- storm-plagued East and Mid- 	Other major games included 0 (3 S) 26 20; 31:17. 	 Boston 	73 26 469 7, 	
Bradley '75. W Texas St 73 	CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 

No. 3 Alabama lost a key 	nesota, No. 13, beat Big Ten 	west. 	
George Washington's shocking 7.20 3 60 1 20. 2. Gran Sport (2 1.20 	Buffalo 	 Il 30 	362 17' 	

Creighton $6. Loyola Chicago 
Patrick Division 

SECOND - 1. Lake Darting (I) 	NY Knks 	21 25 .157 0 	
Cincinnati 13, Duquesne 	

W L T Pts OF 

Southeastern Conference battle 	Conference rival Ohio State 77- 	San Francisco squeezed by 86-76 victory over Maryland, 300; 3 Hof's Charlie (5)360; 0 (12) 	NY Nets 	33 34 .277 16', 	
Phila 	 29 30 12 70 393 110 

athometoNo.6Kentucky87, 	
67; 15th-slated Arkansas de- Santa Clara on Chubby Cox' Notre Dame's 93.71 triumph 17.00; P112)16.20. OD (SI) 56.10,' 	

Central Division 	
81 

Drake U. New Mexico St 77 	NY sI 	2911 7 65 373124 
and 	fourth-ranked North 	

feated Baylor 68-59; No. 16 An- basket with two seconds left. over Fordham, and Holy Cross' 
	THIRD -) Kenny Kyle (7) 23.40 

Cleve 	 26 20 565 I 	Kansas 79. Colorado 70 	 NY Rang 	16 2313 19 II) 107 

38.74 	
washton 	27 19 	501 	

- 	 Indiana 31, Iowa 65 	 Allan 	 72 1711 55 361 357 
Carolina ended an 0-2 week with 	

zona stopped Colorado State 77- The Dons recovered from a 16.. 78-59 victory over Seton Hall 
II 00 4 50, 2 Robot's Seven (7) 15.00 HouSton 	26 20 565 1 	Louisville 303, Rhode Island 	 Smytha DEY)sIOØ 

an Atlantic Coast Conference 	72, 18th-ranked Purdue edged point second-half deficit, 	that gave the Crusaders their 540. 3 Gondarine (I) 740; 	 s Anton 	25 23 	321 3 	• 	 St Lou 	 2125 5 47 113176 
loss to No. 19 Clemson 93-73. 	Illinois 66.63, and No. 20 Mem- 	

Northwestern Coach Tex second Madison Square Garden 	
Atlanta 	18 32 .360 It 	Minnesota 7?. Ohio St 67 	Cob 	 II 2$ 9 37 116 16$ 

	

oa 20. P172) 254 70; 1 (77 1) 326.50; 	N Orins 	72 27 	419 61, 	Marquette IS, DePaul 6.1 	Chgo 	 II 21 9 15 165 370 
In other games involving the 	phis State outshot Dayton 81.67. Winter called the victory over Classic title in three years. 

	FOURTH - I. Jim's Cap (5) 	
WESTERN CONFERENCE 	Missouri 79, Iowa SI 69 	 Minn 177711 35 113201 19,6 40, 1 00; 2. Clavor Don (0) 3.20. 

2 10, 3 Manatee Bonnie (7) 1.00; Q Midwest Division 	 Nebraska ao. Oklahoma St S4 	Vancvr 	IS 32 5 35 112 199
WALES CONFERENCE Denver 	37 35 	6$) - 	N Dakota 74, S Dakota St 	

Norris Division 84660. 3163 
(5 0138 60. P (.2 f) 350.30. T (5-0 	

Detroit 	28 21 	.573 	5 	
Mont 	 37 7 0 $2 216 III 76ers Wi n 11th Of 14, 

	

FIFTH - I. Fine Gesture (2) 11.00 	Kan City 	 25 	 ' 	
i 	Dakota St 63, Augtjstana, 	Pitt 	 22 20 I 52 16016- 

1 

60 1$' h 

	

700 1 10; 2, Drif's Mort (5) 11.70 	Indiana 72 77 	119 13 	SD 60 	 L A 	 1$ 2310 16 161 165 

	

910. 3 Ellie Belly (5) 1.70; Q (7.5) 	Chicago 	20 26 	II? 121, 	
Northwestern 99, Michigan 07 	Wash 	16 2$ S 10 III 392 5800. P (20)10300; 1' (763) 164.00 Milwk 	 15 37 260 19' 

38 67 	 Oklahoma 61, Kansas St 63 	Dirt 	 Ii 79 6 31 121 376 Pacific Division 	 Purdue 66, Illinois 63 	 Adams Division Halt D enver, 1 07-1 0 1 

	

SIXTH - 1. Sillie Scott (6) 900 	Portland 	3.1 17 	467 	- 	S Illinois 65, Tulsa SI 	 Bsln 	 30 16 S 63 393 IS? 

	

20 2 40. 2 be Mischief (S) 3.10 	Los Ang 	32 16 	667 	i 	Wisconsin 67, Michigan St $3, 	Butt 	 70 IS 6 63 174 333 

	

220 3 L i fe Dance (7) 2.40; 0 is 6) 	Cro)dn El 	26 23 	553 	6 	JOT 

	

II 00, P 16 S) SA 90; 1 (65.7) 14 SO; 	Seattle 	26 21 	.520 	7 	 Tnto 	 21 19 7 55 179 360 
Sunday's College 	 Cleve 	 IS 27 5 3.6 149 II? 

' 

By The Associated Press 	The victory, in the matchup were hardy factors in the game In the N[5-'t, scoring 33 90 

31 03 	 Phoenix 	72 73 160 30 

Buffalo at Cleveland, ppd, 	 weather 

	

SEVENTH - I. Gert's Pm(k (2) 	 Sunday's Resu lts 	
Basketball Results 	 Sunday's Results 

By The Associated Press 	 Los Angeles at Buffalo. PPd "You can't play for three 	between the teams with the best game. David Thompson 0)20210. 7-Cracker Jack Go 
on scored points 

quarters and expect to win record in each conference, was 18 for Denver 	
and grabbing jj 10 201 20; 3 Tally Vic (31 2 663; Q fl 	weather 	 EAST 

and Julius Erving 	rebounds, as Detroit dealt In. 21 14.20. P (7 II 6760. 1 (2 131 	Golden State 309 Boston 	 Brooklyn 6.4, York 62, 01 	 Philadelphia S. Washington S. 
251 SO. 11 46 	 ti against good teams," says the 76ers' 12th road triumph in managed only eight for diana its seventh loss in eight 
	

e
EIGHTH - I Lake Buren 	Milwaukee 300, New York 	

Louis 7 

Philadelphia Coach Gene Shue. 	games-the best mark in the Philadelphia. 	 games. 	 (0100 105 20. 2 L arry S*n'j (4 7 CO 
Vrllanova 89. Boston College IS 	New York Rangers S. 	SI 

Pittsburgh 5, Boston 2 
So his 76ers went out and played 	NR. And it w only Dnver' 	Bucks 100 Nets fl 	

Bullets l, Kings 98 	Si 5050. P151) 31100; 1(3 1 	07 	 Virginia Union 306, Virginia St 101 	ers I 

	

120. 3 Commentator (Il 4.20, 0(1 	San Antonio 126. Seattle 110, 	Centre 63, Suwanee 60 	 Montreal 2, New York Island 
for four quarters - and beat a third home loss in 27 games. 	Former Nets player Swen 	

Washington won its eighth in 33610, 3072 	 r.'.' 	" 	 'Ui, iennessee ex 	 Chicago 9, Cleveland 3 

vary n'd team 	 F)eøwhprp 1n the N 	 Ni!r !7rOd 2 pcL't 	
' 	 a row as Phil Chenler scored 26 1003 70 7 Keep A Chuggin (2) 1 20 

	

t,u'. in - I. Uream Maker (3? 1.00 	Washington 112, Kansas City 	MIDWEST 	 Colorado i, Minnesota 2 
The 76ers, who have won 11 of day, the Milwaukee Bucks beat grabbed 18 rebounds, helping 

their last 14 games and opened the New York Nets 1 	 points Elvin Hayes 24 and 700: 3 Dril's Baron (1) 310, 012 31  00.92, the Milwaukee erase a seven-point 
a 7 	 rookie Mitch Kupchak 22. The 1000. P132) 63.23; T(3 71) 20060. 

	

-game lead in the National Golden State Warriors defeated fourth-quarter deficit and hand 	
'' Basketball Association's th Boston Celtics 109- 	 Bullets took a 57-41 halftime 92, the New York its 16th loss in the lead and coasted to their 14th 

600200; 2 Coe C (5) 360 220; 3 
TENTH - I Pepper Pee (2) 020 Atlantic Division, invaded San Antonio Spurs edged the last 17 games, 

Denver's McNichols Arena Seattle SuperSonics 1.118 in 	 victory in the last 16 starts 	Sam Traveler (3)210; 0(23)1110. 	 IL 	llx4i 133, 	
Lakers 101, Jazz 99 	ELEVENTH - I Lasans Pronto 

Sunday and stunned the sellout overtime, the Detroit Pistons 	Golden State's guards did the 	
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored (3) 7 00 160 310. 2. Speed Scott 121 

crowd of 17,879 by beating the trimmed the Indiana Pacers 

most damage to the Celtics, 13 of his 27 points in the fourth 
(420. P132) 1310. 1(321)10060. 

I-u ) 441s). 1 U j, 1) 6500. 38 91 

DIFFERENT 	 /{ 

	

320760. 3 Question (1)3.60; 0 (2 3) 
Nuggets 107-101. 	 127-120, the Washington Bul let., 	

Phil Smith scoring 35 po ints and beat the Kansas City Kings 112 	Gus Williams 20. The Warriors quarter, rallying the Lakers to 334 ThegamebegaJ3at1l:45! 	OR 	 P,",iI IL_2.. 'a.'- - 

0 	0 	 0 	
111111111 	 ~ 	1~ 	

0 	0 	
1 intskirt lakes )' Vlini ComebaCK Know Your 

Ballet Guild 
Dancers 

Lisa Greene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack I. (Mimi) 
Greene, is in her fourth year as a company dancer with 
Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole. She will be 18 on Feb. 
22. 

Sponsoring Lisa during the 1976-77 season are Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Berguson, Csrl I. Dietrich, Mn. and Mrs. 
Robert E. Karns and Mr. and Mrs. William J. Rodgers. 

Also Mr. and Mrs. James H. Van by, Mr. and Mrs. 
James R. Dycus, First Federal Savings and Loan 
Association of Sanford, Jackie Greene, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Carraway and Dr. and Mrs. Edward Calvin. 

The Ballet Guild will - perform for the public Feb. 19 at 
the Sanford Civic Center. 

WOMEN 
NEW YORK (AP) - The miniskirt. You remember, that 

merest suggestion of a coverup, that excuse for a dress that glo-
rified ankle, calf, knee, thigh - and frequently a bit more. 

It was the stuff of which bad jokes were made. It made an 
Industry of pantyhose and an historical marker of the office 
drinking fountain. 

Well, after seven years of banishment by the fashion arbiters, 
the miniskirt is making a comeback. Not too fast. Not too short. 
Not for everyday. Not for everybody. 

But a comeback. Of course, here and there - what with 
holdiuds like Mary Hartman around - the mini, like the beehive 
hairdo, never went out of style. 

Some Paris designers, like Pierre Cardin and Kenzo, are 
showing minis strictly for playwear, at the beach, on the 
crulseship or at the resort. And there are some shorter cocktail 
dresses. 

It remains to be seen whether women will approve. There 

believe women will be dictated to any longer, and I don't think 
there ever again will be one length or on, style. 

"Variety makes sense." 
Ann Jones, fashion coordinator for Macy's of New York, says: 

"I don't think well we them except In the contemporary 
department, maybe in juniors, and then just a few for spring and 
summer. 

"I don't think minis are very saleable. They're just not com-
fortable. The fashion customer vita longer skirts, and we have 
a hard time selling them If they're not long enough." 

When confronted by the mini Issue, men are predictably en-
thusiastic, often reminiscing about the magnetic minis they 
trailed on busy streets, up the escalator and to the filing cabinet. 

But in fashion departments around the country, the senti-
ments are the same: Yes, minis will be about. But not in 
abundance. And there won't be a stampede. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Mon. Jan. 31, mi-lB 

surely won't be a mini revolution and, fashion experts say, few 
women would shuck their wardrobe of longer, comfortable 
skirts for frivolous frocks. 

Afterall, some suspect the mini had a greater and more 
zealous following among men than among women who found it a 
chilly concession to vanity. 

"The miniskirt or mid-thigh tunic looks sensational for play-
wear. It's great for the young and those with great legs," says 
Helen Saltzznan, fashion director at Saks Fifth Avenue. "I don't 

Shower Honors Miss Lee Archbishop Won't 

Hire Homosexuals Miss Daisy E. Lee, bride-
elect of Scott D. Downer was 
guest of honor at a recent bridal 
shower given by Mrs. Brenda 
Brown in her Lake Monroe 
home. Co-hostess was Mrs. 
Yvonne Odell. 

Highlighting the evening's 
festivitives was the opening of 
the honoree's gifts, including 
the hostess gifts of a gold coffee 
pot, crock pot and punch bowl 
set. 

The refreshment table was 

overlaid with a white and 
yellow cloth and centered with 
flowers representing the theme, 
true love. 

Guests included Mrs. Ernest 
M. Lee, mother of the bride- 

elect; Mrs. Jesse Koger, 
mother of the bridegroom; Mrs. 
Florence PItzer, Leona Cox, 
Debbie Towns, Debbie Myers, 
Daisy Dowell and Leslie 
Downer, sister of the 
bridegroom. 

MIAMI (AP) - The Rt. Rev. Coleman F. Carroll, 
Catholic archbishop of Miami, says he will defy a county 
ordinance that bans discrimination against honosezuals. 

The Dade County Commission voted last week, after an 
emotional hearing, to include homosexuals In an or-
dinance that bans discrimination in employment and 
housing. 

"Archbishop Carroll will not hire any known 
homosexual to teach in our parochial schools, with or 
without the ordinance," attorney Joseph Fitzgerald told a 
meeting called Wednesday to organize opposition to a* 
ordinance. 

"The commission may get an early chance to test its 
ordinance In court," said Fitzgerald. He said he was 
speaking for the archbishop. 

His statement prompted a similar vow from the Rev. 
William Chapman, pastor of the Northwest Baptist 
Church. The Rev. Mr. Chapman said he would take a 
similar stand at his church's school, the Northwest 
Christian Academy. 

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL 
LISA GREENE 

CLEARANCE 

AIFVYY 
.,I --.•• 

FALL & WINTER STOCK 

Men's Suits by Merit 
SAVE 40% 

REG. 	SALE 	SAVE 
$ 95.00 ........ $ 57,00 ......... $ 38.00 
100,00 ..........60.00 ...........40.00 
105.00 ..........63.00 ...........42.00 
110.00 ..........66.00 ...........44.00 
115.00 ..........69.00 ...........46.00 

DINNER 

ROLLS 
Reg. 791 
14c 
Doz. 	Doz 

POUND 

- CAKES 
Reg, 99c 
$1.29  

I DANISH 
f COFFEE CAKESS'.4' 

Does Unwed Father Have Rights? 

	

BY ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	
, 	 ] refuses to bathe regularly or products that are now ad. 

use a deodorant. Well, if he's a vertised on TV. 

	

DEAR ABBY: lama 31-year. 	 Dear 	i typical Scorpio, nagging him 	These commercials have old single man. I started seeing 	 I about it will only make him been such a source of em- 
a 19-year-old waitress, and we 	

.- Abbu 	more stubborn. (I know, I'm barrassment to us that we no got serious. She said she w 	 Abby 	also married to One.) 	longer turn on our set when we the Pill, but somehow she 	
' 	 The wife should say to him, have guests. We have grand. turned up pregnant. I promised 	a 	 I "Oh, honey, I just lo-.c it when dithiren and have noticed that 

to marry her, but I kept putting 	 ,,j you smell so clean. You come when they watch TV here, they it off until it was too late for her 	 on so sexy that I can hardly are frequently so embarrassed 
to get an abortion, so she had where I sit, rd say the young stand it!" (Of course, she'll by some of the commercials 
the baby. I admit I gave her a woman is holding all the aces, have to catch him sometime that they leave the room. 
hard time, saying I wasn't sure but if you want to know your when he IS clean.) 	 Abby, I don't know why ad. the baby was mine. We ended legal rights, engage a lawyer. 	If he doesn't take the hint, she vertiseinents for such products 
up in a lag fight, and she told Beyond that, I recommend could prepare a nice warm cannot be confined to 
me to get lost. 	 prayer. 	 bubble bath for herself and ask newspapers and magazines. 

	

Well, she had a boy, and now 	DEAR ABBY: You told him if he wants to jump in. 	Where can I write to register 
he's 13 months old and she CANADIAN that it wasn't con- 	 IT WORKED FOR my complaint? If enough 
won't let me come near her or sidered proper to mop up every 	 ME people protest, maybe we can 
the baby. She even refused drop ofgravy with a piece of 	DEAR 	WORKED: get some action. 
child support from me, saying bread. This brings back Congratulations! 	 NEWSDAY READER: she wants nothing to do with memories: 	 DEAR ABBY: I've been 	 LL, N.Y. me. 	

' 	 When I first went to Washing- going with this guy for five 	DEAR READER: Send your 
I have taken Jesus Christ as ton, D.C., as the late Franklin months, and both of my parents complaints to: 

my personal Savior and am Roosevelt's secretary, I often liked him a lot until he grew a 	EMILIE GRIFFIN 
truly sorry for my past dined informally with him and beard. When he showed up at 	NATIONAL ADVERTISING 
mistakes. All I want is a second Mrs. Roosevelt, and was ap- my house with his new beard, COUNCIL 
chance. Can I force her legally palled to see Eleanor mop up my parents were actually rude 	OF BETTER BUSINESS 
to let me be a father to my son? her plate with a piece of bread to him. 	 BUREAU 
Or doesn't a father have any on her folk! 	 They said he looked like a 	845 THIRD AVENUE legal rights? 	 I finally got up the nerve to bum or someone who was 	NEW YORK., NEW YORK 

A CHANGED MAN ask her if that was correct, and trying to overthrow the 10022 

	

DEAR CHANGED: From shortly afterward in her government. Abby. I think his 	You can also refuse to buy the 
column, "My Day," the beard looks great and told him product whose TV commercials 
following appeared: "Not only so. It's not shaggy or neglected- offend you, then write to the 
is it all right to mop up every- looking - it's carefully cropped president of the company who 

	

Golf Goof 	thing on one's plate with a piece and really looks neat. 	manufactures it and tell him 
of bread, that's the best part of 	I was so embarrassed when why you bought another brand. 

	

Douglas MacArthur, who 	the meal." 	 my folks put this guy down, I 	II enough people protest In 

	

tied the marriage knot with 	So now you can recommend didn't know what to say or do. this manner, offensive corn- 

	

Elsie Chesser B-cake on the 	sopping up every bit of gravy on 	Abby, you're my parents' merelals will be taken off the 

	

ninth green of the Mayfair 	one's plate. 	 age, at least. How do you feel air. (P.S. If you lose the above 

	

Country Club golf course 	 ROT 
-
A"jn s:t 	ahotit 	 44rwum,, wy'jt. ¶l' 	 ed Ni 

	

last Tuesday, was in- 	DEAR ROLAND: Assuming 	 BONNIE L. forward your letter to the 

	

correctly identified as the 	that your recollections are ac- 	DEAR BONNIE: If they're proper party.) 

	

club pro at the club - he is 	curate, just because a famous neat and well-cared for, I think 

	

the Florida PGA Tour- 	lady fractures a rule of they're great. Some of the most 

	

nament director and ran 	etiquette doesn't change the important men in history had 

	

the just-concluded Mayfair 	rule, but it Probably will serve - beards: 	Moses, 	Jesus. - 
event. 'Mayizur pro is Bob I as a sop to other 'soppers." 	Abraham Lincoln and Sigmund 	

wts 

llratzler. 	 J 	DEAR ABBY: I reply to the Freud, to name a few. And the 
woman whose Scorpio husband Smith Brothers, who coughed 

up a fortune. 

F-0111110 In And Register For 	1 
FREE 81 DECORATED 

CAKE 
Drawing Every Saturday 
No Purchase N•cetsarv 

___ 
___

1 
Sewio 
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2533LAURELAVE. 	PH. 322-7596 	SANFORD 

Give her a sexy 
nightie, slinky slip, 
nr nrttv fl/I fltiD4I 
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Monday t' roon 

- 

let has been misdered. arid 

Evening 
iflable to 	cx)rMnce the 

Ct NEWS 
2 	4 	.9' 12 NEWS 1030 

6* I DREAM OF JEANNIE 6M PHIL. SILVERS SHOW 
7 	" MAKING IT COUNT 24 FORSyThE SAGA First 

630 in a 26 episode &amatizatjon 
2 	12' NBC NEWS of the John Geiswontiy novels 
4 	6C8SNEWS Ctvônjdes the histo.y of a 

* HOG4ANS HEROES Sanity and afl its members 
7 AS MAN BEHAVES Con- oetween the bin of the csnbsy 

trolling I&ran Behavior" and the 1920,. Stars indude 
9 ABC 

700 Susan Harrpshire arid Nee 
2 TO TEll THE TRUTH (fl) 

'4 BRADY BUNCH 11:00 
THE CROSS WITS 2 	4 	6' 	91 .12) NEWS 

11 EMERGENCY 11:30 
7 FEED6ACK 2: 	12 TONIGHT 
9' 	E 	WINESS '6) MARY HARTMAN, MARY 

ZINE HARIMAN 
12 CANDID CAMERA 7i ABC C,&PP(ED NEWS 
24 	MacNEIL.LEHRER RE- FOR THE DEAF 
PORT ' STREETS OF SAN FRMJ. 

730 CISCO A gui's searth for her 
2' WILD KINGDOM "rId flewborn 	son Iea 	Ier to 

of the Shark:' hOnicde S flt 
.4) HOLLYWOOD SOUARZS 12.00 (I 
G) IN SEARCH OF.,. 6 WILD. WILD WEST 
9; BREAK THE BANK 12:40 12 	INSJGHT 	"A Ycxrige 

Poird of View." Public allan 
9 : DAN AUGUST: Rchard 

Basehaii A 
Yown. 
24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 

guests. Augu* in-. 
vesligates the misder of a 

IDA REPORT: 'Medical Maga. 
college chancellor ai'Thd a cam- 

zirç." pus tnsing over a professor's 
firing. (R) C 800 

2 	12 LITTLE HOUSE ON 
1:00 

2 	i2. TOMORROW THE 	PRAIRIE: 	The Ingails 145 dotheirbesItohelpa1,xiig 9IDAILYL 
n 	(Caesar Ranwez). to- 

an Indian warner. Tuesday 
4 	4' THE JEFFERSONS 

George Is forced to wait hand Morning 
arid foot On his maid and 
doorman to save a big busi- 

6C1 
4 	(Men.) CAMERA 1)0111 flOU cieat 

9. STEVE LAWFFENCE. 
flues., ThiNs.) FARM AND 

EYDIE 	GORME SPECIAL: 
HOME (cJ) OF MEN AND 

"Os Love Is Hero to Stay.' 
W 0 M E N 	( F r I 
CRACKERBApJ 

2. LOWEj tHOMAS RE. 
p4rJp,. "1966." Film high- 9 SUNRISE JUBILEE light, of tecoinuedi 

610 in Vietnam; Pres. Tn.jnan arid 2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
the first Medicare card; the 

6.15 
Gemini space docking; Lua 
Johnson's wedding SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

4 

830 
4 	Eva KNIEVEL'S 

625 
2 	(Men.) WITH THIS RING 

DEATH DEFIERS' Knievel and 
(Tues.) PICTURE OF 
HEALTH: University of Aonda other daredeit, perform live. 

from various locations. Telfy 
(Wed.) PROFILES IN EDJcA. 

Savalas and Jill Si John aie 
liON (ThIJS)CHRISTOPHER 
CLOSEUP(Ffl)DAILYDEV). COhot. 

24 WORLD WAR I: "Clash of 
TIONAL. 

the Generals 	The German 
and Frenct'i general stalls both 

630 
'.2) (Fit. oy) SONSHINE 

had 	'arvJ designs for quck 
'4.' KUTANA 
6i SUNRI 	SEMESTER '.ictcjry in 1914, but consca. 

tion 	arise. Second in series, 
6* THREE STOOGES. 
POPEVE (R 

900 
7 I  LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

2' 	12) NBC MOVIE: "Hearts 
634 

12) LMNG WORDS of the West,' Jell Bridges, 639 
Mdy Griffith. 1975, PstaJg 12) HI NEIGHBOR 
comedy about a naive yoistg 645 a 17W) who goes 10 Itllyweoci to '41) 	CAL '4EWS Wide PP Westerns and be- 16) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

b S.It1stead, theheroo,a 654 
Stnivj of Class 'B' horse oper- 12, WHATS HAPPENING? 

_______________________________________________________ 	 ___________________________ ___________________________ 	
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H, Sanlando Springs, $ ti of Tract 

i 	 _______________________ 	 _______________ 

I 	TijiFotIcj 	11, Second RepSat, P19, Pgi$, In 	 18—Help Wanted 	30-Apartments Unfurnlshe1 	 ------ 	 _____ 	 ________________ 	 -- SectIon 131.29, at the corner 01 	 ______________________ ______________________________ 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY IOAED North Street and Aldos Avenue. 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 - 	. 	
- 	________________ 32—Houses Unfurnished 	41—Houses 	 4 	.- 	47—PEianted 	53—TV.Radio.Stereo 	—Wnii to Buy 

	

OP ADJUSTMENT 	fOIST. 1) 	 ______ 6* PEp,Ry UC4 	 lIONS ENCORE(ThUrs) STU. 	NotIce of PublIc Heacin 	II. ILVIS LANE 6 WINIPRID H, NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric e. 	NOW RENTING 	Newly pa.d3BR, drapes, carpet. OWNER WANTS OUT- Makeoffer Better than new. 3 BR, lam Pm., I buy dstress property. Will p 	COLOR TV W' por'abi, Sd new 	Any 	uanlity 	NOLL'S 

	

COLOR TV USED 	wanted to buy uSid once fu'nit',rr' 12' NAME THAT 'T'IE 	 DO SEE 	 PebrVary 11. 1977 	 McNOIEITS - BA(321.77).21V - 

	

SerrilnOle 	 Orlondo - Winter PQr 	 • PefeflCe preferred. Apply In 	 central heat, kitchen equpped, 	
1, bath, Central NSA, $73,750 

	

on this absolutely spotless 3 BR. 	
fireplace, $29,'Oo. See meter 	bc payments and cash for your 	Over $ 	Will tell for $10, or 	CASSELBERRY, Hwy 1792.1)) 

person. Sanford Nursing & Con ENERGY . EFFICIENT 	Un. 	large yard $150 month plus 	 Other fine buys Bill MalIcze-,kl, 	eqjity Call Jay. 373 130, 
7:00PM, 	 R.IAA Residential Zone - Lot 12:30 	 3:15 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Width VarIance from 90 ft to $3 It 	322-2611 	 8319993 	 vaiescent Center, 930 Meltonviiie 	furnished,  1 and 2 BPs and fur. 	security 	es 	 WE 	handle 	government 	The Horton Org Inc 	 QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 	Money DoWit, CR CITY 1135 5. _________________________ 

___________________________________ 	 _______________________ 	

fished StUdiOS at 

_____________________________ 	 ___________________ 	 __________________________ 	

PEAtTOR. 322 l9I3evet in rtoi 	 $l2.Oomoritp, Still in warranty No 	1700 
2 LOVERS AND FRIENDS 	'9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	NotIce is hereby given that the and a Let Size Varce from 11,700 	 - -- -.-. 

	 2 BR, somelurniture, near Sunland, 	reossessions. from $100 do 	 O'tando Ave Winter P ,k (Newt 1'OMORRC)W 	 '4) 16) MATCH GAME 	iustment will conduct a public  following 4 lots lr*o3 building lots: 

4' 	6. SEARCH FOR 	 330 	 SemInole County Board of Ad. sq ft to 11,623 sq ft to divide the 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT, 	 RATES 	

SANFORD COURT 	 Or 131.1737 	 .ALTOR5-I)) aoi 	 bath, central H&AC 20 Screened 	 -'--- 	 373 7l29anytime 

Furniture and other $93 monthly 4' security deposit, 	CRANKCON'5TREALTy 	Sanford. By Owner- 3 BR, I', 	CailBart Real Estate 	to Anderson's Restaurant, 1792; 	HousehoJditem 
.91 RYAN'S HOPE 	 6* THREE STOOGES, 	hearing to consider the following 10,59, 10, 11, & 12, Sanlando, The 	 _______________ 

items: 	 aeawitw, P16 3, Pg 66, In 	 HOURS 	 1 thru S times 	41 a tme 	 __________ 12) MARCUS WEI.BY. MD. 	 A. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS - Section 12.21.29, on Lake Marion 	 6thru2Stimes . . 3tcaline 	
"RigAgency -LitleFe," 	 ___________________ _____ ________________________ 	 ______ 

________- 	
Eves 373 3119 	 patio, garage, carpeted $21,900 	REALTCI. 	 373 7191 	

55—Boats & Accessories . - 	-. 	_______ 
I 	

APARTMENTS 	
Older House, 3 BR. 2 StOry, 	 ' 	2531 Marshall Ave. Call 3fl 190.3 	 , - ' _______- fireplace, Screened porch, large 	 _______________________ ______ ______________________________ 

1257 	 241 ZOOM 	 CONTINUED 	 Drive. fOIST. 4) 	 $:00 A.M. — 3:30 P.M. 	26times 	 2lca line 	
330) Sanford Ave 	 lot. $250 mo Call 322 7170 after 2. 	Look For It 	 * Get 'Em While 	 Merchandise 	 ROB$Or MARINE 	 70—Swap & Trade 

2 NBC NEWS UPDATE 	 4.00 	 1. WINCHELL EQUIPMENT - 	12. DONALD E. YOUNG - BAC2 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(52.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 "Your Future -Our Concern 	I Story, garden type living tfl qUiet, 1510 EllIott, Sanford, 
2 BR, hit. 	

It's Coming Feb. 6 	 They're Hot" * 	.. - . . 	 __ 	 322 5961 	 WANTEDI SELLERS - 

1.00 	 2, IRONSIDE 	 BA(12.20.76).2;E -C.2 Commercial 2177).32V - R.1AA ResIdential 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 LInes Minimum 	 201 Commercial, Sanford, 373 517 	rustic Setting Private entrance. 	 _____________ 	_________ 

______________________ 	
292$ Hwy 17 92 

DeLand, 736 ?1 	 dead bolt lock, your own fenced 	equip. $150 mo., $50 deposit, I 299. ___________________________ 
BUYERS- DEALERS 

2, THE GONG sHow 	 4') GILLAN'S ISLAND 	Zone - To Install Ielf.service Zone - Lot Width VarIanc, from 90 	. 	 _____________________ 	

patio. built-in bookcase, roomy 	__________________________ Lake Mary- Pool home, moving in 	
nuses na rural area No down 

— 	 like new LiSts $395, flow $293 	Make $ and have fun swapping 

, of SW ¼, E of Highway 1792 and f011owing 6 lots: Lots IS S $6: Lots $7 	 _____________________________ 
1139 after S 	 SO—lyjiscellaneous for Sale 

)ohnWn '76 WeedIjs" I HP motor, empty your carport or garage 
'8) N 	

Not Spartan Drive, in Section li21 S N; and Lots 1106 111, Loch Arbor 	 working Part Time at home Age 	most energy etficient apartments 	apt, All clean. One comme-cial 	rm. S rec. rm wcarpet, central 	than rent Government 5Ubsidild 	Brook,, Prowlers Jeans, many 	 Land Ori- e In Theatre SW1 Shop 
1.30 9) EDGE OF NIGHT 	 Drivt. DIST. 1) 	 Pg 71, in Section 320.30, on Sunset 	 ________________________ 

2 12) DAYS OFOUR LIVES 	 ________ _______ self addressed stamped envelope 	10a m foôpm, See today or call 	- 	- 	 323-631) 	 gu.ltfy' 	
ClothesCorral 97 N Central Ave. 	59—Mt1sjc 	rctndise 	Sunday. 9 a m to S pm. NO 

(4) 	'6) AS THE tt.D 	 4:30 	 ll.7n.1E - Al AgrIculture, R.1AA SI 	 _______ 
12) THE GONG SHOW 	 2. CITY OF ORLANDO - BAt). Drive at Homewrjod Drive. fOIST. 	

Sundaj - Noon Fdda 	 Kng, Bow 233 it). Mantua, N.J. 	323 3301 	
Nice 2 BR block home, furn or 3et pI,n' of prospects Advertise 	 Ovipdo 363 566.i 	 . 	 CHARGE Reserve free space's 

08051 
fljRfg5 	 9.) MARCUS WEL.By M.D. 	Zones - To permit construction 	I. January Il, 1917 - Regular 

OVIEDO FlU Duplex, Furn. or 	unfurn. 3232920 or 3227129 after 6 	your product or service in the 	
M. UNSWOR'ffl REALTY 	 -.- 	Lead Electronic Gib'son 6 string 	Phone 373 1216, 7 pm o 9 pm 

residential,andR 3 Multiple Family B. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 	__________________________________________________ 	
Service Technician- Late model 	Unlurn. Wooded. Home size Iott, 	pm 	

Cla%sfled Ads. 	 ATTENTIOu rLEA MARKET 	Guitar, with 0rdan amplifier, 	any ngnt 
91 FAMILY FEUD 	 (R) 	

regional wastewat,r treatment Meeting 	 ________________________ 

	

_____________________ 	
van required $300 to $500 per 	RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 365 372 	__________________________ 
week. Must buy own equipment 	,_,,,,,_,,,— 	. - . - , 	PINECREST- 3 BR, fenced, $175 

____________________________ 	

Req Peal Estate Broker 	DEALERS, Everything must go 	Ewcellent condition, 5250 32] 5500 	- 	 - 

2.00 	 ' THE MIJNSTERS 	 facIlity on the following descril)ed 	This public hearing will be held In 	 r 	
5.—L.ost & Found 	 All work provided $62 3$]) 	

314pjments Furnishecj 	month, $100 damage deposit, or 
9' $20,000 PYRAMID 	 5:00 	 property: ThCSE I.'itoSWl/landthe the County Commission CPiaml)erj 	 _______________________ 803W Ist St . Sanford 	Rocker, Table, dressing table, - 	 - 

____________________________ 	 _________ 	
)2)6O6Ior)7305l7eve 	 lawn mower, leather coat, clothes 	 . 	- 	 72—Auction 

2. ADAM 12(R) 	 S ' Of SW i of SE 'i.. of SectIon . of the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, ___________________________ ------- 	 - 	
' ' Dependa 	person needed to do 	 _______ 

lease option, Lost: iaoys coat at the bowlin 	I 	 _______ 
2:30 	

21 31; together with the E 'i', oi the on February 21, 1917, at 7:00 P.M., 	ilI the man wtto called the official 	alley, brown S beige check4 	 custodial type work S small BAMBOO COVE APIS. 	BATEMAN REALTY 

— -.-- - 	
rack. $10 take, the lot, Thursday, 	60—Office Supplies 	 ' 2) 12) THE DOCTORS 	6* I LOVE LUCY 	 NW ' of NW 1.'a; the E 1/4 of NW t; or as soon thereafter as poSsIble, 	with information that I, Charlotte 	Reward, 3225830 ør 322.3207, 

WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 	
Feb. 3. 16 pm For directions, 	

" 	PUBLIC AUCTiON 
WORK' Pl.ice a Classified Ad Ifi 	3323909 maintenance S rep,,r work. I-4r. 2 Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom apart 	 _______________________________ 

4) 	•D THE GUIDINGLIGI-if 	7) 24' MISTER ROGERS 	the W '. of the NE ¼; that portion of 	Written comments fliid with the 	Nooney would lInd pertinent, 	 Pm 9 p m Mon Fri and 7 a m 	ment 	300 E. Airport Blvd. 	Req Real Estate Broker 	 _____________ 

___________________________ 	

Inc Evening Herald today 	
— 	Used Office Furniture 

Area rugs, I round. 2 oblong, ShOt'? Wood or $tel desks, executive desk Mon., Jan. 31, 7:30 p.m. 
300 	 '12) EMERGENCy o 	 SE l  lying Northerly of the Little be considered and persons ap. 	

$2.50 BuShel 	 3271293 	 32) 0759eve5 322 7643 	 tank, pIus 3 BR, mobile home with 	red 323 4861 
Econlockhatch,, River, Section 33. 	

IVORCE FORMS - For free in. 	 Phone322-0802 	 MONTHLY RENTALS 	 PAvENNA PARK- 110 Tangerine 	cabanna, 511.099 	 chairs, straight chairs, filing 	pliances, TVs and miscellaneous 

2) :52) ANOThER WOR.W 	 5:30 	
21.31. Further described as West of orally.  Hearings may be continued 	formatIon 	ite to: Box 791, 	- 	_________ 	

Pressman wanted, to run A.B Dick 	 AVAILABLE 	 . 	 Orive Lovely 3 BR, 1' bath, 	 SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 	cabinets, as is Cash and carry. 	Banmericard & Master Charge 
6) HOGAN'S HEROES 	Cutioch Road. fOIST. 1) 	 necessary. Furth,rdetalls available 	 -- 360. part timt ..,ali Nick Willocks. 	Color TV, Air Cond., Maid Sery. 	33—Houses Furnished 	with fenced back yard, large 	BATEMAN REALTY 	Leading manufacturer & distributor 	 NOLL'S 	 Welcome 

' NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	6$ BEWITCHED 	 I. SPECIAL EXCEPTION! 	by calling 323.1330, Ext. 301. 	
GETTING MARRICO? Crave 	 — 	 - - 	 __ I 46 SR 13.i. Longwood 	$62 1000 	 ...._ 	trees makes this an excellent buy 	76315 SanfordAve 	 over from 1976 season, half price ' - 	

I 	SANFORD AUCTION 

LUB 	 '7) 24) ELECTRIC CC)M. 	I. KERMIT a CLANCHI 	Seminole County Board 	
silrple beauty? Call Dot, Notary Start the New Year with top sir. 	 21—Situatjons Wanted 	Air, carpeted. quiet land 2 	furnished home For information 	 - 	

. 	 terms. Call collect, 3051539351 	- - - 	 - - - ----- 	 1200 FRENCH AVE. 

	

Sanford -Wanted Couple to share 	.it $74,0 	BPP Warranted. 	 371 OlS9eves 373764.3 	 Guaranteed Installation and 	62—Lawn-Garden 	I 
4 (t4tn., Wed, Fit) VILLA 	PANY 	

Agriculture Zone - To park a 	By: Victor Gischleq, 	
metics. 339074). 	 ______________________________ 	 ____ 

ROBERTS BA(2.21.fl.1ITE - Al 	of Miustment 	
blic, 322.2026 Evet 	 nings sellingAVON Wend famous 	

- 	 bedrooms, $175 to S13S mcnth. 	call Mr LopezorMr Padget?,621 	SANLANTA- 1101 Mara Court- A HOME on $ lots in Loch Arbor 	
FIELD DIRTS TOP SOIL 	 323.7340 

.LEGRE flues.) VIBRA. 	'9) BEWRLV HILLBILLIES 	mobiie home for a limited time on 	Chairman 	
ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 	 Willtake care of elderly lady in my 	jJults Phnnp 373 	 73 	

Recently listed 3 BR, 1¼ bath 	residential area $33,000 Real RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 
	 Call 323 7S10 	 ________________________ 

	

________________________ 	

WANTED 

_______________________________________________________ 	
the W ¼ of E ¼ of Lot 20, Florida Publish: Jan. 31, 1977 	

iN YOUR FAMILY? 	If you .rearticulate, aggressIve, n 	 home. Best of care. 32211)3. 	 - 	
conveniently located Extras 	good terms 	 ____________________________ 

Groves Company's First Addition to DEH.)6) 	
At.ANON 	 afraid of hard work, and have $ 	j't ___________________________ 	AP4 MO PARK, I. 2, 3 L,edroup,i 	

pool Leading distributor wants a 	 Askfor Dick Lacy 	 -. less 20 feet more or lesson the South trailer apIs Adult & family park 	34—Mobile Homes 	include w.W carpeting, central H 	
nice backyard to display new 1977 	 75—Recreational Vehicles 

Black Hammock, In Secti 6.21.32, 	
- FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 	desire fo Increase your Income., 	p 24—Business Oppodunjtj 	Wkty 3515 Hwy 1791, Sinlord 	 ' 	 " 	cleaning oven BPP warranted 	seconds from golf corse I BR, 	model of above ground pool Top 	Gro Tone Fertilizer 	 ______' 	 - 	-- 

AC, enclosed garage, and self POOL HOME in Loch Arbor, line of said lot for lngreu and IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	PROBLEM DRINKERS 	 we have an opening for you. Our 	
371193; LENDAR 	 _____ ____ _____ 	 _____ _____ 

consideration given for PR IME WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 
- 	 rent, 5)25 month plus security. 	 Eat in kitchen, separate dining 	

evenings 303 213 0610 	 - 	- 	 ft , 31$ Dodge engine, air cond I 

on Walsh and Barr Street. fOIST. 1) SUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	or writ, 	 you on the road to hIgher 	
16 Unit Motel plus living Quarters in 	 31A—l)plexes 	Call 322 5939 	 FHA VA HOMES- Only $100 down 	room, family room, professionally 	

KW generator, To settle estate. 

2. GEORGE R. NEWTON - BA(2. COUNTY, FLORIDA. CIVIL NO. Sanford Al.*nonFamily Group P.O. 	
e(rnings with management 	

Orange City Good investment, - ... - 	 ________________________ 742102.CA4,.D 	 80* 	 potential. We offer hIgtt corn 	
low down, easy terms Orange 	 - 	 , 	payment on completely recon 	decorated. Sparkling pool with 	SEWING MACHINES 	 63-4viaChifleryT00ls 	Se. at Kampers Cove, Site No, 62, 

21 77)9TE - A 1 Agricutfur. Zone 
- FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP. 	Sanford, FIa. 32171 	 missions, plus OpportunIty, for 	

City Realty, Owner Broker. 	2 BR unfurnished children, pets o.k. 	37—Business Property 	ditiOned homes, priced from 	covered patio. See thi$ one today. 	SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 	 . 	 - 	 Hwy 1)5, Osteen, 

MONDAy, JANUARY 31 	 To park a mobile home on 
the N 330 TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 rapId advancement, For a con. 	. 	

' 773 	 SI)) mo 373 7515 or 1 904 736 	 ___________________________ 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 pin. Sanlando United Methodist 	ft of Lots 213 and 214, OP. Swope 

	

$17,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 	$49,500 Anxious owners moving 	1976 Dial 0 Matic Zig Zag Sewing 16 hp Lawn tractor. Wilh hydraulic 
Church, SR 434 and 1-4. 	 Land Company's Plat of Black 	 Plaintiff, ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	 interview, Please call 321 	 --

- 	 Co Need not be a veteran SEE 	north 	
Machines Makes button holes, 	lift. composler, plow and 	77 —  Autos Wanted 

(i.a.,e,., 	MU 	MOVE Hammock, in Section 352031 on 	
Free, 621.1221 for "WE Care". 	0031. 	

MOUNTAINS ot merchandise Building 10.000 11.000 sq ft., in 	and BUY yours TODAY I 	
blind hems, sews on buttons, 	cultivator $1,200 Also McCultoch 	____________________________ 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Shotzi's Studio, 303 	Kansas Street. fOIST. 1) 	 __________________ 
TEODIE HEY, it us, 	 Adults & Teens. 	 Wanted 	live.in 	companir' 	

5 	yrs. old, 7 units, Individual heat & 	- 	 St 323 1100 	 Call santord', Sales Leader 

	

6,000 sq. ft. Comm. CB building,  i.3 	every clay 	 dustriat, commercial, 91$ W. 1st 	 Stemper Realty 	Regular price %)49•  Will Sell for $39 	10 10, 16" cut chain saw. $175 I 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	- 

Seinoran Blvd., Altamonte Square Office Park, 	 3. RONALD R. RUSE- BA(2.21. 	 Defendants. DIVORCE papers 	& others, 	housekeeper, for one elderly lady, 	
air, Convenient location on I? 92, Central Florida's 	 each, Canbepaidforatonly$spen 	29) 7543. 	

frnm;lfli...pc MIII IPLE LI!T1N RCALTO 	mo 1153 6 Orlando Aye., Winter 	::: 	
Call 373 1621 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First (closed), 	 park a mobile home nn the E 	NOTICE ISHERFRY GlVEPltPtof 	less, Call MARILYN, 904.732.$773 	OW!) Cm'. 3226414 stt!' 1. 	
over mortgage Orange City 	 .. . 	 French Ave., Sanford Will 	 ANYTIME 	

372 1196. 322 198.1.373 3986 	_______________________ 	 ----- -- -.- 
- 	 78—?Mtorcycles 

Restaurant) rystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	 17, Watts Farms, PB 6, Pg 	l:OOa.m. at the west front door 0 	problems, feel free to come by 	area. 047367716 	
garage LakeMary Blvd Nøar 1? 

	

Ihe Courthouse of Seminole County, 	
1719 NE 63rd. St., Ocata, ; days. 	

Rentals 	92 Only $263 mo with option to 	 ---- 	RI " . 

Call 322 9SSI 	 Multiple Listing Service 	 SWIMMING POOLS 	Steam Clean Your Own Carl,.? 
________________________ 

Section 11-21 30. Further 
deribed at Sanford, Florida the undersigned 	

Wanted - Lazy Sal.sper 	ac 	
buy at 529.500 Owner 3730061 or 	38—Wanted to Rent 	

PAR' 	
BROKERS 	Deluxe above ground aluminum & CARROLL'S FURNITURE 322 5181 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 REPOSSESSED 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 	 es located off Lake Drive on L S M Clerk will offer for Mu lh following 	FACED WITHA DR'INKING 	customed to high standard ot 	 ___________________________ $627373 	 ____________________________ 	
Days'-)?? 6W 	 steel pools t3) Repossessed by 	

-- 	 3233864cr 323 T't0 

Sanford Scvcuth.day Adventist Church will Sponsor 
	

1. CARL .. COPELAND - BA2. described reel property: 	

• 	 PROBLEM 	 livIng, Call 323-8317. 	 ________________________ _____________________ 	 ________________________ 	 _______________________ Lot 10, THE COLONNADES 	PerhapsAlcohoIic5,,.ny, 	 .... 	
- LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, I bath Retired leacher needs small LOOKING FOR A JOB? Check the 	 Hiqhls- 322 233? 	 _________________ bank Will sacrifice, Savings of 	

65-P S Supplies 	
'76CB $00 Honda, many accessories, 

____________ 	 _____________________________ 	

52.000 or more. Call collect, 305. 	- Help Wanted column in todays 	 - 	122 IflO. 	 — 	 '' 	
- 	Farring, sissy bar, excellent 

- To park a mobile home for a Plat thereef as recorded in Plat 	 Phonel73 	 ._ 	
- 	fenced yard, $225 mo. 	

chn privileges, 7 moe. 323 3600 	- 	
Spacious, custom 3 BR, 2 bath, Deep fat fryer, steam table, cor 	not registered $25 each 	0191. 

len, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Free. 	of the SE '/4 of the NE 1.4 of Seminole County. FlorIda, 
	

Sanford, Florida 32771 	 needed. All shifts. Fart tIme. Stat! 	 __________________________ 
Section' 721-29, less road right

.of . 	 _____________________________ 

_______ 	

Ridgewood Arms 	REALTOR 8306833 Free blood pressure tests, 2-I p.m., Seventh.day 	way. Further described as located ogelher with all structures, im. 	________ 	 & Private duty. $914911 Medical 	 _______________________ dventL,t Church, 7th and Elm, Sanford, 	 (DIST. 3) 	 ____________ 
provements, fixtures, appliances, 	IWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 	Personnel Pool, Orlando. 	 Spacious 1. 2 & 3 BR apts. Tennis. Immaculate 3 BR. 2 bath, newly 

	
Real Estate 	 down, Including closing costs. t 	acres Privacy. Near hospital 	other items, 323 7770 

on Ohio Street, off Sand Lake Road. and appurtenances on said land or 
	And That'sA Factl 	 Nurses: RN'S & LPN's, Aides, Aid,. 	 recreation room, laundry room 	carpeted, fenced yard. garaçe 	___________________________ 	large family room, screened 	

KitChCn 	Bath,nnm rh:n,l 	 ' 	-- 

swImming, playground, 	 __________________________ 	 ________________________ 
qualified buyer. 3 BR. 7 baths, 	322 5)73 	

- 	Campbell's Poodle Pad-Complete 	79-Trllcks-Trailers Over 50 Club, 10:30 am., Reddlng Garden.,, Rag 	S. DANIEL H. DITTMER - 8A2. USed in conlunrt ion therewith. 	
Classified AdsOets Results 	Comoaninn 	I...-.._,,..-.. 	 -. ' - lunch. 	 2) 77).3E - A I An, 	7,,_ 	The aforesalo ial, will h. 	I 	. . -. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 
Christian Prayer Breakfast, 7: a.m., Sambo', 

Sanford, 
Winter Springs Serloma, 7:30 a.m., Sheoah Cowd Club. 
Sanford lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW buildIng, 17-92 
CasselberTy Woman's Club, 1 p.m., clubhouse )vertrook Drive. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and ight, Sanford. 
Seminole lions, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR 434. 
Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 
Sanford Senior CItizens, noon, Civic Center. Bag lunch 

nd bingo, 

Sanford.Semjnoje Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
'hIding. 

--------------- -------------------- ---------------- 

------ --------------------------------------a ----

- -- -.1a ''—S.. — — - 
"' v'vu'i.v. 40, rarx. _______________________________ 

For construction of an aquatic Pursuant to a Final Judgment en - 

- 	 "'v a. 	- 	 " 	
' 	 And That'sAFact Tool - 	 ' 	

,, 	 "".r.'y 	 anu cluonouse. 2502 P,'dgewood 	"'' 	"'''' "' '' 	' 	' ' 	 - 	 - 	 '"'' 	 L' 	P'MY I UN KtAL I I 	counter lops. sinks lnst&Ietl' 	Ave 377 1121 Closed Wednesdays 	 1969F0R0 F 100 

	

____________________________ 	

Ave. Sanford. Ph 323 6.420 	 8. last 32] 7191, 	 41—Houses 	 Owner. 322-7367. 
recreation facility on the following tered in Civil No. ?6.2102-CA.o,.D 

__________ 	

available Bud Cabell. 322 8052 	- 
describedproperty: AllofL0,s3and now pending in the Circuit Court of 	Legal' Notice" 	

T

Legal Notice 	' 	 Geneva- 2 BR apartment, living Good location- 3 BR. I bath, large 	 STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 	
Req Real Estateisroker 	anytime 	 American Eskimo puppies, s weeks 	

GoodConclilion 

	

____________________________________ 	
Phone 323 0)74 land N 100 ft of Lots 9 and 10, W of the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in 	 ______________________________ room, kitchen, full bath Adutt 	breezeway, garage, tree,, Silo ___________________________ 	 MINUTE 	IF CLASSIFIED 	

RENTALS_Apt, 8. Homes 	- -- 	 old. U.K.0 Peg. & shots. us or __________________________ 

SR. 100, Des Pinar Acres, PB 12, Pg and for Seminole County, Florida 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	TRADE NAME LAW 	 preferred Call 319 57)2 	
mo. SlOt) Security deposit 3?? 

S2. in Sec on 33.70., Further 	DATED this 26Ih day of January, FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	(Notic, under Pictltious 	
- 	 173? 	

. 	 : 	
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE. 	SALES-FermorC,Iy 	Guaranteed reconditioned auto 	best otter 8349i17 	 -- 

WOUI.DN'T BE ANY 	 . 	 97 	 batteries 	$12.95 exchange. 	 - 	 80—Autos for Sale 
_________________ 	 ore, .r 	..., 	 .. . 	- 

6.55 	 SIDE GLANCES 9 AMERICAN MUSIC 	2(.ItYOiwhThISs.)DAl.. 
AWARDS• Glen Carrv,e 	 LY DEVOTIONAL 
Ra'Ms arid Helen Re&iy are 	 700 
cohot, for the loisth amuaj 	2.. 12 TODAY (Local flew's fresentalon of 	 " 7 'c i 
lWe, Santa MDI',ca Calif 	 '4) (6' CBSNS'(7- h 
24' THE PALIjSERS Pro- 	4, ioCjI flow's) 

7' 24 SESAME STREET W'tr,gi,n i.._. 

by Gill Fox 

- 	 , 	- 	
(10013 MORNING AMER. 

	

power plays arid scaryjaj 	ICA (Good Merring florida" 
Ba.sevj on Anthony Troflcy'w'ii 	At 7 2 	° 	'D r1jv's, u' series to4l the story 	weather, sports) 
of a politicaj dynasty and high 	 7.30 
SOOe$y in the heydayof Q 	6$ HOWDY 0000Y SHOW 

	

VictorIa's reIgn, as ex 	 800 

	

Pii,viic,eci Dy me family. 	41 	6) 	CAPTAIN 

	

Hosted by Sir John Giegud, 	KANGAROO 

	

the sers's stars Suaj Han'p. 	6*6 DUC)'( DUCK, GOOSE shire. 	 (Fn.) MAX B. Nlkt.E 
1000 	 7 IN SCHOOL PROGRAM. 4. 	-6, i,'c jgp 	M1NG' Duvai County School 

	

TARGETS Prenxqe New 	System, ur*iI 3:30 pm. 

	

lone's revolves a,oj A,4k. 	24 MACNEIL4.EHRER RE. 

	

An&o, (James SL4OriUS). an 	PORT 

	

investi9at,.e reporter vGorlung 	 830 I 

	

for a large metropolitan daily 	6* COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 

	

r**'spaner In this eprsocje, a 	24' LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

	

distraught father conies to the 	 900 
2 PHIL. DON.Aaiu S$.1.OW 

_________ 	

6. MiKE DOUGLAS SHOW 
__________ TUISDAY 	 9 MOVIES (Men,) 'Pr,b 

¶1 
A 	

lhOK4eqM"p 

Matd'ge3," Patrick 0 Neai, 
ta rLrstermrg (Wed) "Lad 

John kiderson (Tue's.) 

Love A Duck," Roddy 
*,fcDowalI, Tuesday Weld 
B&W) (Thit) "Pirate." Judy IVO*YSJAOI 	 3cii'kssxj, Gene Kelly. (Fri' 
ROad to Hong Kong " CUT.TI4*OAI NIMI 	

'rosby B&, Hope. (B&WI 

24 IN SCHOOt. PROQR,ijj. 
MING-  Cange Couly School 

£ 	$O(xac CRASS 	System aId 3 p m 

	

TNtA 11$ 	 930 
,..i 	LL.alI 	 lii 700 CLUB 

10,00 
'2 1.2) SANFOPDANr3 

I 	 (R) 
4: ')PEISPJGlcr II ' ' I 	

tO'30 
I)  HOLLYWOOD 

SQUARES It 	I 	
1100 

$ 	. 	 2. :22,1 WHEELOF FOR- 
TUNE 

- 	 'GJDOUBL,EOARE 
6* FRSN CAJLTON EX. 4. 	,. - 
ERCISE SHOW 

I 	 ' 	 9. DONHos 
1130 

2.- '12) SHOOT FOR THE 
S JARS 

4 'iJLOVEOFUFE MT.yy 7NDWIIK 	

9JHAPPYDAYS(R) 
115 

'4 	6: CBS NEWS 
0 

 'CRASH" 	Afternoon 

	

6 	 1201) 
2 9 NEWS 1cDymit. 	
4 • YOUQ AND REST. 

LESS 

	

- 	 JL,( jUl u.)yoruight 	 "'-'-k 	a".uT 	P1Ut-' 1109 	rrndiv '.ol,ie, o month old 	'- -- 
Sanford Ave. 	 • 	miniature. 	has all shOts Best 	1976 Camero, Vinyi Top 

VERY ATTRACTIVE- 3 BR, I' I 	
- 	 offer Call 3730310 	

AM FMRadio.AirC ,dition 

	

bath, wilh 04 & Air, carpet, w, GARNETT WHITE 	 ________________ 

It ____ 

	

garage, fenced yard Low down 	
51 —HOUSehold Goods 	Free t good home 1 Shepherd, 1 	 Call 32) 5103 payment Move in 'mmcd. No • 	 Peg Real Eslate Broker 	 _____________________________ 

qualifying 	 JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC 	
. 	 yr Old male 32? 26.15 	

'73 Firebird Formula, fully equip 
ped. automatic Call 322 365? 

	

Sunland's best buy Immaculate 3 	 101W Commercial 	
Singer Zig-Zag 	 66—'Horses 	 between I and 8 pm 

	

BR. I Bin good condition Patio, 	COMPLETELY 	RE CON 	 Phone)?2 ,$*I, Sanforj 

	

lenced shaded back yard $25,250 	DII ION ED- VA & F HA homes 	 Snger equppeci to Zi4 zag and make 	 . 	 -. 

	

MLS REALTORS 	 located,n many areasof Seminole CASSELBERrtY 	LAKEFRONT 	buttonholes Balance of ssa u or 	1.2 PRICE SALE 	JUST MAVE PAYMENTS -'72 and 

	

Counly 517,500 to $50000 Down 	 TREES 	 10 payments 04 54 'Sill Credit 	 '73 Models Call 3238570 or $3.1 321004l 	 payment lOw as sioo 	 Cute 2 BR home with lovely land 	
Manager 3739111 or see at 	 HORSE 8, RIDER STORE 	1605 Dealer 

________________________________ 	

scaping This one will go FAST at 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	2858 S Sanford Aye' 
. 	 3?) 7990 - ___________________________ 

	

20115 FRENCH 	
521.900 	

' 	 The Old Snger Store 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION Jim Hunt Realty, Inc.. 	CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	' 1030 State St .5nforci Plaza 	 Hwy 92, I mile west of 

	

$30 Hwy 131, Longwood 	 67—LiVestOck.PouItry 	Daytona Beach will hold a public ier __ _ 

$31 $277 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE ..-'---- - ---........ 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
2524 PIrI, Or 	 377 714 

- 	 _____________ 	 BUT SELL TRADE 	 Goals. lii sizes 373 2678 	 night at 7 30 It's the only one n 
REALTOR 	 Alt,- ftr' 	isiled Ads *ilt always q've you 	31) 315 E 	First St . 327 5622 

I 	 Florida You set the reserved 
3?? 9781 	322 3991 	32? 0648 	more 	Much , Much More than 	 - 	

- I 	 1 price No charge other than $5 11age 	
OWNER SAYS "SELL" - 6 BR, 	 - 	 All I mos old and like new 3?) I 	weeks od, $25 Phone 869 1186 I 

sold Call 904 85 8311 for furTher 
- -- 	

you expect 	 Gold Couch I Chair. $175. Bed. $10 	PIGS FOR SALE- eest in area 610 

	

________________________________ 	 registration fee unless vehicle iS 

	

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	Bath. older 7 story. excellent fl3 Valencia Court. tict'th, Sanford. 	3686 	 - 	- - 

	 details 

	

COndition & localion Like new I 3 BR. 2 bath, brick. Central H&A, 	 68—Wanted to Buy 

	

Highway 17.92, Sanford 	roof, price reduced $4. 	t 	w w carpet, Appliances, Fam 	ReupnoIster 	furniture-- Coucnes, 	
'74 Ford Pinto. automatic with air. 

	

Aro5 From Ranch flout,' 	s25.000 Call to see. 	 rm Low down & assume mtg 32) 	chairs, end table's, miscellaneous 	
excellent condition Call 37) 4.438 '21.RA7fl nr 911 0777 	 la'vt .,,., 	 items 373 2887. 	 YOU NAME IT - I BUY IT' 	I ,.,, 	 •._. 	- MOBILE HOME '- With concrete f 	 " 	 SANFORD AUCTION 	_______________________ 

	

block addilion, includes choice S Room house, I batn, large out 	Tea Cart, antique chest of drawers, 	_______ 
Phone 373 7310 	 1967 Buick Riviera, all power, extra 

	

___________________________ 	 ________________________ 	 __________________ __________________________ __________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	
corner tot $10900 	 building 251 S 3rd St . Lake 	blue overstuffed Chair, gold Cash on the 

spot br good J 	clean. Call 323 0921 or 7226356 eneva 	""' 	 Mary 510,500 830 170) 	 Chfel Chair, red nylon sofa 	
furniture and appliances, Call us 1971 Ford Galaxie. 35) .nqln. air - 

	

___________________ 	 clrfuInnc 	 Harold Hall Realty 	MONOF ttlP4DQuilY 	I Console TV 3?7lilOafter2. 	' 	 r- -. c. - 

	

-. 	" 
- 	 automalic. radio, crust see. $1700 niture' Distributors, 3238372 

________________________________ 	

66* 3148 REALTOR, MLS 	 Req Meal Estate Broker 	
52-Appliances 	 __________________________ Luxu 	Patio Apartments 	323.5774 Day ir Night 	-_____________________ 	 ' . 	

' 	I baby furnilure, good used linens 	
Wagon, I wheel drive, excellent 

Sales & Ap,,rasals 	322 7296 	
wanted Sets of dishes, 

glasses, 1971 Toyota Landcruiser Station 

____ __ _ I _ _ p 

	

homes Under 525.000 with less 	b'naløn San Sui AM FM 	 --________- 

	

8cdrcrn 	
SHOP. RENT, SWAP THE EASY 	than $730 down Governm,lr.I 	Black & White pOrtable 37)0708 	 Cash 3224132 	I 	 - _____________ 

	

Studio, 1,2,3 	 Lake Mary 	3 BR. 1', bath new 	Console AM FM Stereo, Corn 	Cheap 3?) 5262 or 3229501 	
Cct'.dt'cn 52.000 32') i'023 otter .1 

	

Quiet, One Story 	WANT AD WAY. Read and use the 	funding By builder. $31 1649. 	 .. 	 1967 Buick Electra 225. excellent 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	Want Ads everyday 	 Equal HousIno Opportunity 	KENMORE WASHER - Parts, For used furniture, appliances, 	condition 1969 travel trailer, 25 

	

Adult.Family 	 _____________________ 	 Service, 	Used 	machnes. 	tools. etc. Buy I or 1001 items 	ft. self contained with full bath 

	

MOONEY APPLIANCES. 323 0697 	Larry's Mart. 213 Sanford Ave 	37) 

	

One Bed 	
. DELTONA- Completely furnished 	42—MObile Homes 	 . 	 _________________________ - 	 _____________- 

	

From 	 refrigerator, heal 8. air. Asking 3 , 
	• ' 	 VA loans 	 ______________________________________________________________ 

avalable 

	

room 	I BR, screened in porch, slove and 	 ,: 

	

$ 1 35 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

	

__________ 	 USINES 

	

___________ 	 RECTOR S 	. Harclwick, Broker 	 3803 Orlando Dr 323 5200 
1505 W. 25th St. 	Clc'Itona.561661) __________ rTEXERIS RRU 1969 Mar low, 12*60' 

Sanford, Fla. 	 I Bedroom. 1' bath 
Phone 32? 3689 

**** __________ 

d 	
322.2090 	NEW HOMES NOTHING DOWN 

. 	 43—Lots-Acreage - 

	

Payments as low as SlOt) per mo 1 ' 	 - 

	

Profettionally Managed 	
, You Qualify Builder. 6150u1 	 - - 	 ____________________________ 	______________________________ 

	

- . 
-- ........--. w''w, d,..I DY ViTTU fli th. 	"'J"tV' c,1,fl,u,rlu (jrfl,flSne. •j 	''---' 'J' ,.000. •' 

e 	sw corner of I land E 	
"' (SEAL) E. Williamson 	Road 	Intersection CASE NO.: 76-2445-CA09.e 

Name Law) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

fOIST. 3) 
6. 	BROOKIE 	MERRIMAN 	

- 

Arthur H. Beckwlth Jr. 
Clerk of Circuit Court 

SOUTHEAST 	MORTGAGE 
COMPANY, a Florida corporation, 

the undersigned, pursuant to th 
"FiCtltio 	Name Statute," Chapter BA(2 21.77) IE 	- 	P1 	Residential 

Zone - To 
By: Patricia A. Jackson 
Deputy Clerk 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

No. 20933, Laws of Florida iou, at, 
operate a Day Care 

CenteronLof1),Gra,da South, PB VAN DEN BEIII,,, GAY 6 RALPH H. HAWK and SUZANNE 
amen 	by 	Chapter 	No. 	26110, 
LawsofFloridai9jlbychapt,rV 

15, 	Pg 	tOO, 	in 	Section 	7 21 30. 	on 
Basewood Lane. 

BURKE, PA, 
Attorneys for 	lie Plaintiff 

M 	HAWK, his wife, et. al., 20, Law's of FlorIda 196), arid by 
(DIST. 1) 

C. VARIANCES - CONTINUED Post office Box 793 
Defendants 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
Chapter 70131, 	Laws 	of Florida 
I70, being SectIon $65.09, 

I. EARL BENOE - BAI1.l7.771 Orlando, Florida 32102 TO: 	RALPH 	J. 	HAWK 	and 
Florida 

$Iatutes,wlllreglljerwlth,heClerk 
4V-R lAResldentialZone_ Rear PubliSh Jan, 31, 1977 

DEH.133 
SUZANNE M. HAWK, his wife and of 	the 	CircuIt 	Court 	in 	and 	for 

Yard Variance from 30 ft to 20 ft on MORRIS GITNICK Sem;n,.ie 	County, 	Florida, 	upon Lot 9, Block C, Eastbrook 5*0 Unit Residence unknown receipt of proof of publication of this I. PB II, Pages 61 and 62, In Section YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED notice the fictitious name, 	towit: ]4-2130,on Batsam Drive, fOIST. I) FICTITIOUS NAME that an action to foreclos, a mor. ATLANTIC 	OPERATIONS, 	A 2. 	R.O. 	HAYNE...BA(1I777) Notice is hereby given that we are tgag,on the following real property DIVISION OF 	ATLANTIC 	BAN 2V - R I Residential Zone 
- Lot engaged in business at 	4.30 	East 

Situate In Seminole County, Florida, CORPORATION. 
Size Variance from 8000 sq ft to 7100 Highway 436, Casselberry, Seminole described as follows The only party interested in taid sq ft. Side Setback Variance on the County, Florida under the fictitioijs LOT 34, WALDEN TERRACE, busIness is Atlantic Bancorporaluon, South from 23 ft to 11'l" and Side name 	of 	GEPPETTO'S 	TOY according 	to 	plat 	thereof 	as a corporation duly organized and 
Setback Variance on the North from SHOPPE, and that we Intend to recorded In Plat Book II, Page 69, ot existing under the law's of the State lOft to 5 ft on Lot lI0nd the S 3.4 ft , register said name with the Clerk 	f 

the 	Public 	Record, 	of 	Seminole of ruord. 
Lot 109, J. 0. Packard's Firit Ad. the Circuit Court, Seminole County, County, Florida By: B J. Walker ditiori to Midway. PB 2. Po 104. In Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the been flIed against you and Levie . President 
Sction 	33-19.3), 	on 	Greenway 
Street. (DIST. 2) 

provisions Ot the fictItious Name 
Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 

..... 

. 	"ai"ivi,iw. a paunersnip, 
You are required to serve 

P'iJOii$fl: Jan. 24. 31, feb. 7, II, 1977 
0. VARIANCES 

$6309 
Florida Statutes 

a copy of 
your written defenses, If any, to 'his 

_______________________________ DEN 129 	 -. 

I. CHARLES E. SMITH - BA(2 GEPPETTO.S INC. action on 	MITH AND HAYDEN, FICTITIOUS NAME 21 771 ISV -- A I Agriculture Zone 
- 

S: David Hilken PA., 	attorneys 	for 	the 	Plaintiff, Notice is hereby given that I am Lot Size Variancefrom 43.550 sq ft to Peter Thornley whose address is 13)6 Barnett Bdnk engaged 	in 	business 	at 	3171 21.000 sq 	tt; 	Lot 	Width 	Variance Publish: Jan. 	10, 17, 21, 3). 1977 Building, 	Jacksonville, 	Florida, 5.,, 
Orlando 	Ave.. 	Sanford 	i,,i I, 3 	II, 	anØ side Set 

back Variance from 23 ft to 20 ft on -_ 

-: 	i 	,. 	 Wilfl 	in, 
Clerk ot the above styled Court on or 

- 

eminuIe' (uunty, FlorIda under th 
fictitious name of SUNNY'S AUT both sides on Lot 2, less E )75 ff 

before the 24th day of february 1977, SAlES, and that I intend to register 
measured along the North line of otherwise a Judgment may be en 

tered 
said name with the Clark of the said Lot 2. Deep Lake Estates, pa  

11, 	Pg 	41, 	in 	lection 	3121.31, 	off 
IN THE 	CIRCUIT rOlJpy FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

against 	you 	for 	the 	retiet 
dcrr,inj,.,J in tne Lorflplaint. 

Circuit 	Court, 	S.ml,.',. 
Florida, Florida In 

Highway 426 between Dean Road 
FLORIDA 

CASE NO. 76.44a.CA.O. 
accorda, 	wIth the 	provisions 	of 	the 

and Tvskawilta Road. fOIST. I) 
DEXTER RAY WILCOXSON - 

FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR. 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, an 

said 	Court 	on 	this 	20th 	day 
January, 1977. 

Fictitious Name 	Statutes, 	To.yyit: 	Section 
865.09 Florida Statutes 157. 

BA(2-2l 771 19V - A. I Agriculture 
Zone - Front Yard Variance from 

agency 
existing under the laws of the United 
States of America, 

(Seal), 
Arihu, If 	Beckwith, Jr. 

5: Sumter B. Hill III 
PublISh: Jan 

30 ft to 30 ft 	and a 	Rear 	Yard Clerk of Ihe Circuit Court 
71. 31, Feb. 7, II, 1977 DEH.1V 

Variance from 50 ft to 21 ft on Lots 
Plaintill 

vs By' Eleanor, E. Martin 
21,3-land 31, Geneva Heights 	a 3, RICHARD J 	WOLFGANG and 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 

Pg 75, in Section 16.20.37, on SR. I) 
between 	Avenue MAY ONA WOLFGANG, his wife. 

Jan 	21. 31. Feb 7, II, 1977 
DEll I)) 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, C 	and 	Geneva 
Heights. 10151 	ii 

DEIDRE 	D. 	BOYLES, PACIFIC 
FINANCE 	LOANS: 	and 	RALPH NOTICE OF PUILICHEARINO 

FLORIDA 

IN PROBATE NO. 76.331 CP 
WILLIAM L. BISHOP - BA(2 

21 77) IOV - P IA Residential 
ALLEN BOYLES, NOTICE Is hereby given that the In Re: The Estats of 

jone 
Side Street Variance from 

Defendants Board of County Committ;on,r5 JOHN MCNORTON 
25 ft to 

lOft for oft cypress fence on Lot 15, 
NOTICE OF SALE Seminole County, E Ioi'lda, shell hold Decea,.d 

Howell Estates Subdivisj 	Replat, 
NOTICE ISHEIfEBY GIVEN thu 

Ihe 
a Public hearing on the 72nd day of NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO undersigned, the Clerk of PB II. Pagesi7n,4, In Section 26 	CIrcuit Court for Seminole 
February, 1917, at 11.00 am 	or as 
500fl 	thereafter 

WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
and 	Rachel 	Hill, County. II 30, on the corner of 	New,l. 	FlnrId 	,,.s,t.. 	... 

as 	possible, 	to 
tan.i,t 

942) 'McNorton R.i 

r'iu cami i men me you weren I snonnp, dear. . .the lamp is 
still vibrating!' 

z:.i 	i'wiSé5 fi*1Nt 

SEEK & FINDt 	NUTRIENTS 

AHWHILOFLIGSNHIVRNI 
TOETARDYHOBRACAI I AS 
ILNQAMNJOAC I VETTYCM 
UIKj\FVPROTN IMUBLAE 
N P A PN\ 	V H B 0 E G I R MC H RA 
INMRG 	IRINEAAAERBR 
BEIOR 	NECTMTVP4IOO 
MHNTAO 	GLUISBIGHO 
ANOECUD 	NONLTMUIN 
LEAESE IT 	DVI RAS DI 
ETCNARPIBO 	YPATRAV 
PUIALUDINIC 	IEOHSCR 
OLONITULGUP 	NDLVIEH 
MG CARS TARN I El OR P ECU 
RYHUIR ICEPGL MHEL I PS 

IrruCtjon: Hidden wordi below appear forward bck. 
ward, up, down or diagonally, Find cacti and box it in, 

Albumin 	G'uten 	Protein 
Amino Acid 	Iron 	Starch 
Carbohydrate 	Lipid 	Sugar 
Fat 	 Pectin 	Vitamin 

IEVERYuAr5om,,ne is looking, Look For it Aluminum Siding Home Improvements 	' Landscapinç & 
what YOu have to sell 	Call today 	: Lawn Care fld your Classified Ad will appear 
tIre tomorrow 

It's Corning Feb. 6 ' I 	can 	cover 	your 	hOmC 	wth Lwilral 	Heat & 	Air 	Condtcnng 
______________________________ 

" _______ 	
- alumnum 	& I,ottt 	%ySte'm 	AlSO or 	tree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl DICK'S LAWN SER' 	CI OSTEEN 	90? acres, tome trees. Rooting. 	Gutters 	70 	Yrs. 	Exp Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 k'owng Trimm.ng. Ed;ng 	W'h 

BALL REALTY mostly 	open, 	new 	ro 	ideal Eagle Siding Co 	851 9363 1771 
- 	_________ 

a Person.,l Touch 	8.30 $631 farming 	Zoned 	agricultural. 
Reg pteal Estate Broker 

SALES - RENTALS 
$15,375 	Good 	terms 	BROKER, Carpentry, 	Remodeling. Additions, 

417W. 1st SI .Sanford 
0.31 0171 

Want to seii something? 	Dial IFte Custom Work 	Licensed. Bonded Point & Body Work I 
73236.41 or 322 7737 after Hrs. 45—Resort Property 

magic number. 	377 2611 or 0)1 t'e'e' estimate 	323 64138 

- 
I 

SANFORD - 3 BR. I' 	bath home. 
Eveng 	Herald 	CljSit,e,J 	Dept Kitchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus, 

shelving, coffee tables. end tables, Scotties' 	Pant 	& 	Body 	Shop. 
central heat & air, 12' x 2)' gamc 
room 	Large 	trees 	OWNER Hal Colbert Realty kitchen 	labies. 	Custom 	work Chjrn,in Rjcl, Oweao. fla Free 

Estimates 	Phone 345 8015 Choose your 	color. 	Free 
MOTIVATED $21900 FIIA 

INC. Beauty Care eslimates. Bob's Cabinet. 327 0716 ________________________ 
- 	 - 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
-- -___________ 

The '.1 
MLS.REALTOR ___________________ 

' 	

Evening Herald Classified Ads Pest Control 
4)06833 	 REALTORS 
- - 	.. 	. 	- 

-- LAKESIDE COUNTRY HOME- I 	TOWERSSEAUTYSALON 
oiler 	no 	Iancy 	claims 	Just 
RCSll5' ______________________ t 

TAF F ER REALTY 
1 

BR. 1¼ bath on large clear take 
Recently remodeled 

itormerly lyarriett's Beauty Noolil 
519 E 	Itt St .3.25712 Geb?sardt's 	Home 	Repairs, 	Rooi.i ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

' 

Req 	Weal Estate Broker 	' 
$39,900 	Call 

for appointment AdditIons. Concrete Work. Paint 
: 

7347 Park Drive 

I llOOE 25th SI 	 3220633 - - ---- 	--.-' 	

- 

I 
KENTUCKY 	AVENUE - 	Duplex Car Care 

og. 	Carpenter 	Work, 	Ceramic 
Tile, 	Alum 	Enlu,5 	3?) 6425 

)fl 856.5 

JUIT MAKE PAYMENTS - '72 and 
apartment on I acre, many Iruit Free Estimates :- 

'73 Models 	Call 373 $570 or $31 
trees, $30030 

Gene's 	Auto 	Repair- 	Complete Roofing ' 	'.' 
1605 Dealer. Il 	ACRES. 	Airport 	Blvd , brake lob, from & rear, wilts disc Income Tax S e rv • _____________________________ Residential, $51 	Complele 	tune up. 	$71 93 

SPANISH 	STYLE 	STUCCO- 
3237832 

Open $ a m $ pm . 6 days week 
2301 French Ave 	37) 6190 - 

ROWE's ROOFING 
Shingli, 	built Corner lot 	3 BR, formal dining. . ij 	roofs 	Fret, 

range, refrigerator. $21,800. Income T.*ie, Prepared 
.. 

estimates 	W'nter 	Springs, 	•: 
REFURBISHED HOMES- $100 Eves 372 15*7. 37. 4179 Individual Reasonable 4671 

downpayment toqualified buyers 707 E 25th SI. 	 I Electrical 323 1171 
I - 

- ....- ' 

3 BR 	$11,000 and VP -- ------------ 	
, IncomeTat Preparedatmyottic,. I 	- - 	 - 	- 	 . 	 - 	I , 	I WYNN [WOOD- 	7103 DeColtas ' I  Sr.'o,inn 

Ave 3 BR. 1 bath, family room 
range, refrigerator, large lot 
Only $20,500 

Win REALTY 
Req Meal Es,.,'-' Broker, Ill 044i) 

Even,ngs .Ul ulSV. 32) uS 

Tomorrow: The Olds 

Sanford- By Owner, Prett.;,. 
neighborhood 3 BR, 2 b.1 r 
Paneled fam. rm., 538.500 3 0210 	________________ - 

2 Story, 4 BR, 2i baths 
Recreational fac lilies. $37.0i30 
Jrnny Clark Realty, REALTOR 
3?) 390 

	

uurr 	anti 	Manchester 	Circle 

	

IDIST. 	I) 
Final 	Judgment Qf For;cl;$ur; iSIS: said 	Ordinance establishi, 

	

-, 	,,n. 

U Norton, 	IS 	Monahan 	Road, 
heretoforeenferedon the 26th day ci FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

posilior, of Executive Assistant Orlando, 	Florida, 	Lucille 	Spellers 
OF LONG WOOD - BA(2 21 77) 16V 

January, 1977, in that certain cause 
pending In the Circuit Court 

to 	Ihe 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 
missioners; 	said 

Upton, $03 C. Ivy Lane, Orlando 
Florida. 	CharlIe 	C. 	Spellers, -A I Agriculture Zone - Side Yard 

Varlartceon the West from 25ff 

of the 
Eighleentp, 	Judicial 	Circuit 	of 

amendment 
providing for a change in litle from 

130,1 
19th Street, N.E., Washington. D.0 

to I? 
ft on the E 700 ft of the SE 	of SF I., 

Florida, in and for Seminole County, 
being Civil Action Number 76168 

Executive 	Assistant 	10 	County 
AdminIstrator 	All 	inlerested 

20000 	Elmer Smith, 2210 Hillview 
Drive, 	Orlando, 	Florida. of 	W ' 	of Section 2320.29, at the 

corner of Longwood Markham Road 
CA 09-A 	in 	which 	FEDERAL persons are 	invited to attend 	in 

Jame, 
Frank Evans, 4920 N U Be,' Street, 

and Myrtle Lake Hills Roan 	fOIST, 
N A I I ON A L 	AS 0 R T c A 
ASSOCIATION. 	a 	Unileci 	Slates 

Poem 203 cf 	Cuut,ly Courinouse 
Board of Counly 

Phltada:p,;., 	Pennsylvania, 	19111, 
RebaM, Evans. 131 Prpect 2) 

s. JAMES GORFINE - BA(2 21. 
corporation, 	Is 	the 	Ptalnlitt, 	and 
Richard J Walfgang and May Ona 

Commissioners 
Dick Williams 

Place, Ut. 	Vernon, 	New 	York, 	10530, Clarence 	Ver,en, 	CO Fully - R IAA Residential Zone 
- Lot Width Variance from 90 ft 

Wolfgang, 	his 	wife. 	Deicire 	0 ChaIrman 
Arthur 	P. 

Weinberg, Attorney 13735 S'4,perlor 
to 

fSf? and a Lot Size Varhsnco from 
Boyle -s. Pacific Finance Loans and 
Ralph 	Allen 

PublIsh 	Jan 3). 1977 
DEN 

Avenue, 	East 	Cleveland, 	Ohio, h12, 
11,700 sq ft to 10,200 sq ft on Lot I?, 
Block 

Boyle, 	are 	the 
Defendants, under and by virtue of 

nd 	all 	persons 	claiming 
ihtere,t, 	by, 	through, B, St. Johns River Estates, 

PB 13, Pg 54, in Section 17.19 30. on 
Ihe terms of said Judgment will 
offer 	for 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Notice IS hereby 

under 	or 
against the parties aforemen$Ion$ 
and 

Perch Lane. IDIST. 3) 
6. 

sate 	arid 	sell 	it 	Public 
outcry to the high,st and best bidder 

given that the 
Board of Adiustment of the City 0, 

all parties having or claimIng to hSy 	any right, title or interest MARY RUTH STRUBLE - 
BA(2 2177) 13V 	- 	R.IAA 

for cash at the west front door of the 
Sanford will hold a Special Meeting 
on Friday, Feb. 

e 
beneficiaries 	f the Estate of Jutwi 

Residential 	Zone 	- 	Lot 	Size 
Variance 

Seminole County Courthouse, in the 
City of Sanford, Florida, on the 9th 

4, 1917, In the City 
Hall at 11- 30 AM. in order to con. 

M.cNorlon 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED THAT from 11,700 sq ft to 10.200 day of February, 1977, at Ihe hour of 
sider a request for a varIance In the A 

Petition for Determinalion q ft anda Lot Wldlh Variance from 
90 ft to 85ff on Lot 11, Block B. St. 

eleven a m • the tame being a legal 
sales day and the hour 	legal 

Zoning Ordinanc, as it pertains to 
side yard setback requirern5 in 

of Heirs of the Estate Of John McNorton has bClt 	tiled Johns River Estates, PB 13, Pg 51, in 
SectIon 

	

a 	hour 
of 	sale, 	the 	following 	described 

SR.1 zoned district In Lot tS 	Sotp, 
by 	ISO 	Personal 

Repret,.ntativ,of the [stat, 1719 30, 	Ofl 	Perch 	Lane. 
(DIST. 3) 

Property 	situated 	in 	Seminole 
County, Florida: 

Pinicrest, 1st Addition, 
Being more specifically de,crl 

of John 
McNorton naming you as defendant 
or respondent 1. 	RON 	MEYER 	CON. 

STRUCTION CO..- BAU 21-77).17v 
LoU, Block 3. NORTH ORLANDO 

TOWNSITE, 
as located at 290) S. Park Ave. The  
planned use of the 

and each of you are requir, 	to 	file 	your 	written 
- PUD lPlanrsed UnIt Develop, 

4th Addition, lReplat 
04 Sheet No. 2), as recorded In Plat 

property is for a 
utility building 

defin*.s or respon 	to Pus actipo with the ClIck Of the mint) Zone - Front Yard Variance 
from 25 ff10 22 ft on Lot 1, Block C, 

Book ii, page 6. Public Record's 
Seminole County, Florida, 

B. L. Perkins 
Chairman 

Circuit Coul 
O 	serve 	a 	Copy 	upon Petilion.r's attorney 5we-etwater Oaks Section II. 	'e 	, 

Pg 	13. 	in 
The 	said 	property 	aforesaid. 

Board of Adlustment 
at the adre below, not later than March Section 	32-20.79, 	on 

Lonesome Pine. fOIST. 3) 
together 	w,lh 	all 	the 	tenements, 

Publish: 	Jan. II, 1977 
DEH 16) 

5th, 1077. 	FaIlure 	to 	fil, 	on 	serve 	a 
$. CLARENCE B. ALLEN 

- 

hereciitaments and appurtenances 
therwinlo belonging, or in any wise 

written defenw or respors. on thaI 'date will result in the OA(27I 7?)flv - R.IA Residential 
Zone- Side Yard Varianc, from 

appertaining, being sold to satisfy 
PICTI'IIOUSNAMI 

relief prayed 
n 	9'anted in due course, 10 

ft to 8¼ lIon Lot 5. Block C, Cleave's 
Mid  Judgment 

DATED THE 26th day of January, 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged In 
This action is filed in the CIrcuIt 

Court of Seminole SubdivisIon. PB 8, Pg 7), In Section butirie11 	at 1I03 	Est Mattie St., 
Counfy, Florida, 

Probate Division, 11-21 79. Cleaves Court. 	fOIST. 3)  
. JOSEPH B. WHITE, 

(Seal) 
Arthur 

Sanford 3277), Seminole 
County, Florida N4r the fictitious 

No. 74251 CP, In Re' 	Estate 	of 	John 	soorton JR. - 
BAf2 2l77)i$v 	

- 	 R.IAA 
H. Beckwilh, Jr. 

Clerk of 	tie Circuit Court 
name 	of 	BOB'S 	DIVERSIFIED 

Decease,j 

ResidentIal 	Zone 	- 	Side 	Street 
Variance from 25 ft to 16ft 	Lofi 5, 

By. Patricia A. Jackson 
Deputy 

PRODUCTS& SERVICES INC and 
that I intend to register said name 

A7thur H. Beckwith Jr. 
9, 10, II, and I?, BIck C, Sa"Ja 

Clerk 
Spielvogel, Goldman & 

wIth the Clirli 	f the Clcult Court, 
Seminole 

Clerk Of the Circuit 
Court Springs Tract 76 Second Replat, PB  Pearce, P A, Cowty, 	Florida 	in 	ac By: Pg 	in 	Siction 	7.7I.7Q, 	on 

CharI*fle Street, 
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HARD FACTS I 	The federal government's "bag of tricks" to aid the vicfiw of 	compasses: 	 type disaster that could be designated. 	

Wednesday in preparation for a Thursday morning opening of the citizens 	AssistanceA 	 courlties — including S minole — declared disaster areas by 	farm workers and citrus pickers. 	 the government's whole bag of tricks — to the people of Florida,  

11 1 27 

OF MONTH! On Wediiesday it is expected that a ledieral-state briefing on the 
an.

4# 	Personnel from the Federal Disaster AssisLarice Agency 	businessmen and homeowners affected adversely by the freeze. 	people's disposW," a KeHy aide said. 	 nOunced as weU as toll free numbers where viclims can 
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.' 	 Ii. 	- 	beln business by Thursday morning to provide relief outlined in 	suffering from adverse economic conditions brought about by The office will be operated under control of the Atlanta regional 	Marion, Citrus, Hernando and Pasco. 

Lake, Polk. 
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The relief to be avaUble in the designated areas of Florida 	 President Carter Issued the disaster prociamaum Monday I'll 	
- _ _ I 	... 	 Including Seminole and 10 other Central Florida counties en- that the presidential disaster proclamation is the most serious 	Personnel are expected to work around the clock today and 	Robert Bergland - DONNA ES'rES 


